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Holland City News.
VOL. XII.— NO. 52. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1884. WHOLE NO. 621.
Sbe Jfoltoa* ftita 4«rs. ;
| F .rfumtriM. liivtsr.ireui.
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, I \r\S Mi I'l’KN, \V«.. ii«*lu in Oraga, Medl-
I * ci)icA.l*.Liu:t, olltfv<nc.; PrwpHeWirof Dr.
PUBUSIIK1. IH-EK.V SATrnniV IT 1 « yA,D,.B.M,.P.mlljll«l!c.WiBl.frHt.
I \t/rALMH nPBRRi. nrT*-»i«f Fharmaciat; *
HOLLAND, - - ILIOILIGA'S, \ ,V* fullaiockofgooileapper.altiiD^tothebua-
OPPICB: No. W NlOlU'H hTUBKT.
lnr*a.
Paralttiia.
WILLIAM II. UOGEUS.
KdUorandPMithtr.
Terms of Subscription:
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1,76 if
paid at three month*, and $2.00 if
paid at «> month*.
JOB PRlHTiNG ProiDDUy am Neatly Eiecotet
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One aqnarfl of ten linea, (nonpareil.) 75 cant* for
Iwt Insertion, and ‘45 cents for each anbaeqnent
tnacrtlon for any period under three moutha.
3 *. | 6 ». I I r.
8 00
YfRYRK.UtrtODWRK A CO.. Dealers In all
.VI kiud» of Karnlture, Curtains, Wall Taper,
! Carpet*, Online, Picture Pramoa. etc. : River at.
Oeairal Bealart.
1 Hquarc
3 **
14 Column
* ri “
850
r» oo
800
10 O)
17 00
25 00
5 00
8 00 | 10 00
io oo ; 17 eo
17 on • 25 00
10 00
65 00
25 00 I
> 40 00 I
Yoariy advertlaera have the privilege of three
changna.
BuRlneaa Cards In City Directory, not over three
flnea, $2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriagce. and Deaths puli-
lidied whitout charge for subscribers.
tST AH advertising bills collectablo quarterly.
An X before the Subscriber’s name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX aig-
uilles that no paper will be continued after date.
THIS P APERr^Vrl "?o> New"-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce 8t.). where
advertising contracts may be made for it lu NhW
YORK.
$»il loads.
Chicago & West Michigan Railway.
Taking Effect, Sunday, Ike. 16, 1883.
From Chicago
to Holland.
From Holland
Nl’t
Exp.
Day
Exp. Mail. TOWS*.
Mail.
Day
Exp. Exp.
p.lD. p. in. a. m. p. ID. p.m. a.m.
HM05 1 35 10 45 ....Holland..;.. 2 55 IU 05 4 50
10 30 11 05 Kant Sau^aluck 2 45 4 28
10 i) 11 20 .Now Richmond. 2 85 9 42 4 18
11 32 230 12 10 ..Gd. Junction.. 1 55 906 3 30
11 55 2 46 12 30 . ...Bangor. ... 1 37 8 50 3 10
1 95 3 27 200
•
.Benton Harbor.12 40 7 60 1 55
1 60 337 2 10 ...Bt. Joseph...12 S) 7 45 1 50
3 16 430 8 20 ..Now Buffalo..11 30 7 08 12 45
7 80 7 40 6 50 ....Chicago.-... 8 55 4 30 9 55
a. m. p.m. p.m. a. m. p.m. p.m.
GRAND RATIOS MUNCH.
From Holland to
Grand Rapids.
From Grd Rapids
to Holland.
MU8KKGON BRANCH.
from Holland to
Muskegon.
From Muskegon
to Holland.
ALL8QAN BRANCH.
Prom Holland to
Allegan.
From Allegan to
Holland.
* Mixed trains.
t Runs daily, all other trains daily except Sun-
day. All trains ran by Detroit time.
Mixra Trains leave Holland, going north, at
7ttD a .arriving at Grand Rapids at 40:15 a ra.
and at 10:05 p m. arriving at Moskegon at 18:10 a
; also mixed trains leave Holland, going sontb,
st iM) a m and 8:55 a m.
\7\AN PUTTBN G„ A SONS , General Dealers
V in Drv Goods, Groceries. Crockery, lists
and Cups, Fl-mr. Provisions, etc. ; River street.
Hottli.
pITY HOTEL. Williams Bros , Proprietors.
The only first-class Hotel in the city. Is
located In the business center of the town, and has
one of the largest and best sample rooms In the
State. Free bus in connection with the Hotel.
Holland, Mich. 10-ly
p m. p.m. a. m. a. m. p. m. ip.m.
10 05 800 15 00 ....Holland. ... 10 30 1 30 9 50
...... 3 19 5 13 ...Zeeland ..... 10 20 9 40
8 32 5 33 .. Hudson ville... 10 02 9 15
8 43 550 ....Graudvllle...950 8 55
10 45 400 6 10 ..Grand Rapids.. 935 12 50 t8 35
p.m. p.m. a. m. a. m. p.m. p.m.
|)H(BNIX HOTEL. ^Jas^ ^ Ryder^ proprietor.
has good facilities for the traveling public^ an J’its
tabic is unsnrpasecd. Free Hack for accommoda-
tion of gnests. Holland, Mich.
OOOTT* HOTEL. W. J. Scott, proprietor.
O This hotel Is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs. Terms, $1.35 per day. Good accom-
modations can always be relied on. Holland,M ch. 8-ly
Livsrraodals sutler
audbarnon Murketslreet. Kvcryiniug first-
class.
TIAVERKATK, G. J., Livery ami Boarding
11 stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’s
Hotel. ___ 33- tf
VTIBBEL1NK, J. H., Livery aud Sale Stable;
Iv Ninth <tree\, near Market.
Beat Barteti.
1TAN DKR HAaR, 11., Dealer in Fresh, Salt.
V and Smoked Meats uml Vegetable*: paper
aud twine; 8th street.
Basafactorle*. Billt. topi, te.
IJAUKLS, VAN PUTTKN A CO., Proprietors
I of Ptugger Kilts: (Steam Saw aud Flour
Mjlls.) near foot of Stb street.
'AN R^ALTR, B. dealer in Farm Implements
and Machinery, cor. River end Ninth street.
Y$nbMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
V V Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
10th and Rivei streets.
Hotary Pabllca.
^TKGENGA, A. P., Juitico of the Peace audO Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short
notice. Office Zeeland, alichigun. fl-ly
Phriiclant.
DBST, R. B.. Physician and Surgeon, can be
iJ found in tils office, cor. River and Eighth
streets iu Vanderveen’a Block.
IT' UEMERS, H., Physician and Surgeon. Resl-
IV dence ou Twelfth street, cor. of Market
street. Office at the drug store of Kremers A
Bangs. office hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m., and
from 5 to (I p. m. 5(My
QCUIPHORST, L. Physician and Surgeon;O office at the drug store of Schepers A uchip-
burst: is prepared at all limes, day or night, to
attend to “calis.”
TTATES, O. B., Physician and Surgeon. Office
JL at residence on the corner of River aud
Eleventh streets, formerly occupied by the late
Dr. B. Ledeboer. 43-ly.
Y| ANTING, A. G„ Phyaiclan and Surgeon;
Phrtographir.
£ £ 1GG1NS, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
p.m. a. m a. m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
30) 10 30 t5 2) ....Holland. ... 1 25 3 00 940
395 10 60 5 65 ...WestOIlre... 285
385 11 00 6 10 2 27
400 11 20 6 33
..Grand Haven.. 12 35 2 05 8 50
405 11 28 0 40 ...Ferryaburg... 12 28 2 00 840
445 12 05 7 15 ... Muskegon... 12 05 1 25 t8 no
pm. p.m. a. m. p.m. p. m. p.m.
p. m.
800
a m.
•9 80 ........ Holland .......
a.m.
10 80
p. m.
1 85
325 855 10 10 1 05
885 9 15 10 02 12 50
3 52 960 960 19 15
4 15 10 80 925 •11 85
P. m. a.m. Am. p.m.
Watehsi and Jswslry.
I> HEY MAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
L> dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
IXTYKIiDYSKN, H., dealer la Watches, Clocks,
Vf Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and
Cedar streets, Holland Mich. 24-ly.
L 0. cf 0. F.
HollandCity Lodge, No. 192, independentOrder
of Odd Fellows, bolds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellowa Hall, Holland, Mich., onTuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordlally invited .
Thos. McMastxb, N. O.
William Baomqabtel. R. 8.
F. ft ft. X.
A Kioolab Communication of Umitt Lodox,
No. 191. V. A A. M.. will be held at Masjnic Hail
Holland, Mich., at? o’clock sharp, on Wednesday
evenings, Jin. I, Peb. «, March 5, April 9, May 7,
Jane 4. Jnly 1. Air. 5. Sept. 8, Oct. 1, Oct. 29,
Nov. 10, Dec. 81. St. John a days June 24, and
Dec. 87.
R.B. Best, W.M.
D.L. BoTD.tfrc’v.
©ur Pathetii.
Attoniyi.
H7ou^^1fc;lsr.uri'Aitoraej‘nd
Ooulitln VmUit.
Dngi tad Bsdlelin.
Produce, Etc.
(Corrected every Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
Apples, bnshel ................ $ 75
Beans, y bnahel. ........ . ...... l 60
Bolter, ft lb ................. .... 19
•Eggs, ft doacn .....................
Honey, ft h ......................
Onions, ft bnshels ............... _
PoUtoes, ft bnshel ................ 85 Q
fatls. Feed, Etc.
(Corrected every Fridsy by W. H. Beseh.)
Buckwheat, ft bushel... ......... & g5
Bran, ftlOOfea .................... U 10)
Barley, ft 109 A.
Clover seed, ft M .................. 5 90
Corn Meal ft 100 Us ..... ...
Cora, shelled ft bnshel ...
Float, ft bri ............... .
Fine Cora Meal ft IflO 8>s ..
Feed,
-•*«-*-A«a-
 eeoe
ecd, ft ton ..................... .
** ft 100 ft .....................
Bay, ft ton ......................
Middling, ft 100 ft ...............
Oats, ft bnshel ......................
Pearl Bsrl. y, ft 100 ft ...............
TranUhv Heed, ft bnshel.., ....... ^
Wheat, whju ft bnshel..
Red Pulu "
LaucsMin Bed. ft
WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh’s Core
will give immediate relief Price 10 eta. 60 cla.
and $1. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY— a positive
euro for Catann, Diphtboria and Canker Month.
Sold by D. R. Meengs.
'* HACKMETACK," a lasting and fragrant per-
fume. Price 85 and 50 cunts. Sold by D. R,
Meengs.
SHILOH'S CURB WILL Immediately relieve
Croup, Whooping congh and Bronchitia. Sold by
D. R. Meengs.
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Complaint, yon
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of
ShJ.oh’s Vltallxer. It never falls to cure. Sold by
D. R. Meengs.
A NASAL IN JRTOR free with each bottle of
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 centa. Sold
by D. R. Meeuga.
THE REV. GEO. T. THAYER, of Bourbon,
Ind., says: "Both myself and wife owe our lives to
Shiloh's Consumption Cure.” Sold by D. R.
Meengs.
ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion,
Constipation, Dizziness. Loss of Appetite,! ollow
skin! Shiloh’s Vltallxer la a positive cure. Bold
byD. R. Meengs.
NOTICE.
Aft«*r having completed our repairs and
changes wc are now prepared to furnish
flour to the public that will give entire sal
isfaclion, we guarantee it to be the best
and purest ever put in the market. Every
sack we will warrant, if pul up in our own
tack* and branded “Uukity, new process
flour, City Milk”
47if. BECKER & BEUKEMA.
2Uit’ Ipmtisfnu'nts.
WM. BAUMGARTEL,
‘.Freight and Tiohet Agent
Chicago aid West Mich.
-^RAILWAY—
Sells tickets to all principal poinis in
the United States and Canadas. Money
can be saved by purchasing tickets of me.
Through Bills ot Lading issued and rates
given for freights to all points, Call and
see me before making your journey nr
shipments.
WM. BAUMGARTEL,
stffent Chicago and West Michigan Hiilwny.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 28, 1883. 42if
ATTENTION
Farmers and
Woodsmen.
Wc will buy til the Slave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts. 80 inches long.
Elm Stave Bolts, 88 inches long.
Black Ash Slave Bolls. 8-3 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 88 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolls, 38 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolls, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further in-
formation apply to Fixter’s Slave Factory.
EP. VKR SC HU RE, Svpt.
or to G. Van Pullen A Sons’ store.
H. WYKHUYSEN,
-dealer In-
Solid Gold and Plated Chains,
ladies’ and Gents’ Lockets,
Silverware, Platedware,
Jewelry and Clocks.
I also keep on baud a full Hue of
Spectacles!
My stock of
SILVERWARE
is unsurpassed in this city.
Particular attention is called to the fact
that all my goods are flrst clasa and are
sold at low prices.
lomcuL.t
Common Ooimoll.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 29, 1884.
The Common Council met pursuant to
adjournment and was called to order by
the Mayor.
. Members present: Mayor Beach, Aider-
men Harrington, Ter Vree, Williams,
Beukema, Kramer, Werkman, . Boyd,
Nyland, and the Clerk.
Regular order ef business suspended.
The following bills were presented for
payment:
W. H. Rogers, printing, ................ $ 27 90
W. U. Beach, service m mem. of Hsr. board 4 00
John Roost do do 1 00
Wm. J. Scott do do 100
K. Schaddelee do .do 4 00
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued
on (he city treasurer for the several
amounts.
The Committee on Poor reported on
the petition of Mrs. C. . Bailey, asking
that her taxes ou lot 13, block 89, bo re-
inllted, snd recommended that the pe
tilion be granted.— Adopted.
The Cily Treasurer reported the follow-
ing:
7o the Honorable Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland:
Grntlkmrn:— Mrs. Geerllngs, $3.74,
Mrs. Schols, $2.07. aud Mrs. Van Wyn-
koop, $3 00, have requested me to petition
the Council to remit their taxes. I would
also request the Council to extend my
warrant ten daya.
O. Landaal, City Treasurer.
—Time for collection of taxes extended
ten days, petitions referred to the Commit-
tee on Poor.
The following reports was received from
the Supervisor, to-wit:
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common
Counci', of the City of Holland.
Gkitlrmp.n:— The petition of Mr. I.
Cappon, in behalf of Mrs. M. Hoogcste-
ger, requesting the Council to remit nr
pay the luxe* on lots Stand 10, of lili.ck
‘‘C”, west add lion. and referred by your
Hon. body to ihu Supervisor to rcpoil up
on. Your corr mitten beg leave to report
as follows: Mrs. Hoogcsteger is not a
resident of this cily nor of this county,
lull is an inhabitant of the city of Grand
Rapids, in Kent County, ns your commit-
tee has been informed. That being the
case, I cannot see that the Council has a
shadow of right either, to use the Poor
Fund, the General Fuad, or any other
Municipal Fund of our cily, to comply
with the request of the petitioner.
Respectfully submitted,
K. SCHADDELEE, Svpervieor.
— Report accepted and the petition not
granied.
Holland, Jan. 29, 1884.
To the City Clerk.
Dear Sir:— I hereby notify you that I
have ibis day paid to the City Treasurer
One Hundred and Fifty-nine Dollars and
Fifty-six cents, the same being Harbor
land moneys divided between the town-
ship and city, pro rata as usual. Please
charge the City Treasurer with the
amount. Respectfully,
K. BCH AD DELEE,
Sec'y of Harbor Board.
-Filed.
The secretary of Eagle Fire Engine Co.
N<». 1, requested thnt the members be
granted their yearly certificates of mem-
bership; also requested that the members
he paid their yearly salaries amounting to
$123.— Requests granted and a warrant
ordered hsued on the City Treasurer for
the amount.
The Clerk presented twenty "Proptsals
for Water Works.”
On motion of Aid. Werkmsn—
Heiolted, That no bids be read that is
not accompanied will) the bond as re-
quired by the specifications, and that the
Bond accompanying hid bo read first.—
Adopted.
The Clerk reported that l he hid of the
Cincinnati & Newport Iron Co. was net
received until 8:26 o’clock p. m.
On motion of Aid. Beukema—
UMP'ted, That the bid of the Cincinnati
& Newport Iron Co. be received —
Adopted.
The several propositions on Water
Works were then rend, and
On motion of Aid. Harrington—
Hr solved. That the Connell adjourn to 9
o’clock a. 111., Jan. 86th, 1884.— Which
said resolution whs not adopted a majority
of all the Aldermen elect not concurring
therein.
On motion of Aid. Werkman—
Ilc*olved, That the Mayor, Cltrk, and
three Aldermen, he and sre hereby ap-
pointed a committee to ascertain the low-
est bidders on the diflerent parts of the
works, according to the specifications, and
that when the Council adjourn they ad-
journ to Wednesday, January 30th, 1884,
at 7:30 p. m.— Which said reaalutioo was
adopted by the following yeas and nays.
Feaf— Ter Vree, Beukema, Kramer,
Werkmau, Boyd nod Nyland. Nay*—
II irrlngton and Williams: YeaaO. Nays3.
On motion of Aid. Beukema—
Heeolted, That Aldermen Harrington,
Ter Vree, and Kramer, be appointed
members of committee to decide on bids.
On motion of Aid. Kramer—
Boobed, That tbe above motion be so
amended that Alderman Werkman be ap-
pointed as member of the committee fo
place of Alderman Ter Vree.— Adopted.
Motion as amended adopted.
On motion of Aid. Werkman—
iteoM ThiUhe CQQncll do now ad
Omho in wad Me asy ftUek. Watoheo
and Clocks repoirod •&
abort matfao. I.
Nf<TH STREET, OPFOOTft PIStT CACBCn.
' H- WYKHUYBKN.
HoLLAJin. Mi«k., Get. 94. IMS. 94-1
joum to Wednesday January 30lh, 7:80 p.
m.f 1884.— Adopted.
Holland, Mich., Jao. 80, 1881
Tbe Common Council met pursuant to
adjournment and was called to order by
tbe Mayor.
Members present:— Mayor Beach, Aid.
Harrington, Ter Vree, Williams, Beuke-
ma, Kramer, Werkman, Boyd, Nyland
and the Clerk.
The regular order of business was sus-pended. **»
The committee to whom was referred
the Proposals for Water Works reported
the billowing, to-wit.
To the Honorable Common Council.
Gentlemen:— Tour committee to ex-
amine into bids would respectfully report
the following, to-wit: We find upon ex-
amination that the bid of the Michicau
Pipe Company aggregates far furnishing
Pipe, Hydrants, Gates, Special Castings
and the cost of laying pipe, setting Hy-
drants, Gates, and Special (!a tingn.
to $42,700; that the bid of the National
Tutie Works Company lor the same items
amounts to $15,472; that the lowest bidfbr
furnishing Cast Inm Pi|»e. and same items
amounts to $16,404.26; ami we also find that
the lowest bid for furnishing Cast Iron
Pipe is Irom the Cincinnati snd Newport
Company, o» Newport, Kentucky, at $38.94
per ton, and recommend that the contract
bo awarded t»» the Cincinnati and New-
port Co. Wc would recommend that the
coolracl for H>draalH he awarded to the
National Tube Works Company for the
Ludlow Hydrant; that the contract for
furnishing Gates he awarded to Galvin
Brothers, of Detroit, they being tbe lowestbidder. •
We find that the lowest bidder for toy-
ing cast iron pipes is A, L. Holmes, of
Grand Haven, Michigan, and recommend
that the job be awarded to him ill $14.60
per ton.
Iu regard to the pumps the eommittee
are unatde to decide and would beg
leave to leave the decision to the Council.
Respectfully submitted,
W. H. Reach,
E. J. Harrington,
R. E. Werkman,
John Kramer,
Gkorok II 8iri\
Committee.
On motion of Aid. Boyd—
Revival, That the report of the commit-
tee be and in hereby accepted mid adopted
and the committee discharged.
—Which said resolution whs adopted by
the following veas and nays. )Vrts— Har-
rington, Ter V reo, Williams, Beukema,
Kramer, Werkman, Boyd, and Nyland;
Yeas 8. Nays none.
On motion of Aid. Ilan ington —
Revived, That the contract for luruiah-
ing the pumping machinery bo awarded
lo the Unify Manufnctuilug Company, of
Lockport, N. Y., according to bid No. 8,
of the Holly Company.
After considerable discussion hy the rop-
ruscntatlves of the Holly, Walker, and
Dehuepumpu, the question lo adopt Aid.
Harrington’s resolution resulted! as fol-
lows, to-wit: )>(M— Harrington, Werk-
man and Nyland. Nat/*— Ter Vree, Wil
Mams. Beukema, Kramer, and Boyd:
Yeas 3. Nays 6.
On motion of Aid. Beukema—
Revived, That the contract for furnish
ing Bumping Machinery bo awarded to
M. Walker, of Fort Huron, Michigan,
deducting extras to the amount of $1,176
from his bid.— Which said resolution was
adopted by veas and nays as follows:
Yea 1— Ter Vree, Williams, Beukema,
Kramer, and Boyd. AV//*— Harrington,
Werkman and Nyland. Yea* 3. Nays 8.
On motion of Aid. Harrington—
Council adjourned.
George H. Si it, City Clerk.
Cleaning Water Pipei.
As is well known, cast iron pipes used
for conveying water under pressure gener-
ally become incruRed in a longer or short-
er lime, according to the quality of the
water; the deposit consisting for tbe great-
er part of oxide of irou and carbonate of
lime. A thorough cleansing is of great
importance, and three methods, says tbe
Centralblatt der Baurervaultung, have been
suggested: 1. Taking ont the pipes from
time to time, heating them, and scraping
out the deposit that is loosened by the
heat. 2. Cleaning thorn with brushes and
scrapers before the deposit gets bard. 8.
Dissolving the deposit with acid. Ybc
second method lias been used with great
success in Nuremberg and Carlsrube. A
brush that nearly fills the tube is run back-
ward and forward in the pipe while in
use, and the muddy slime is washed out
immediately by tbe flow of water. In
CarlsruLe the network of pipes is 14 miles
long, having diameters of 4 to 18 inches,
and they were all cleansed within seventy-
eight days in this manner. Tbe expense
£115, or about Ij^d. per yard. For tbe
purpose of introducing tbe brushes, the
pipes are provided with manholes suitable
distances apart.
A Great 2)UcoY9iy.
Mr. Win. Thomas, of Newton, In.,
says: “My wife hai been seriously af-
fected with a cough for twealy-flve years,
aud this spring more severely than ever
before. She bad used many remedies
without relief, and being urged to try Dr.
Ring's New Discovery, did so, with most
gratifying results. The first bottle re-
lieved her very much, and the second
bottle has absolutely cured her. She has not
had so good health for thirty years.”
Trial Bottle* Free at H. Walsh’s Drug
Store. Large size $1.00.
If feeling old— renew your youthful vig-
or by using Ayer** Sarsaparilla. It will
vitalize the blood, recruit the wasting coer
gles, and build up the at Mem.
v •
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
The subject of foreign discriminations
apainst American commercj was discussed in
the Senate Jan. W. The Committee on Koreipn
Relations was instructed to prepare a report
embodying measures which, when enacted into
law, will protect American interests. Decent
tariff legislation by France, Germany, Mexico
and Brazil is also to be investigated. The Com-
mittee on Indian Affairs reported adversely on
the petitions for the opening of the Oklahoma
lands. Mr. Hoar introduced a bill to prevent
the circulation in the malls of lottery advertise-
ments from foreign countries. Tue Sen-
ate in executive sission contirmcd Emory
Speer, of Georgia, to be District
Attorney for the Northern district
A bill which is of considerable Interest to farm-
ers and others passed the House. It provides
that a person who buys a patented article in the
market, without knowing it to be patmted,
stall not be subject to si.it if he only buy* it for
bis own use, and not for sale or manufretuie,
and that no liabll ty shall attach to him until ho
has r.'ceived notice that the article is a p  rented
one whereon no royalty has been paid. The
Hous'.‘ also passed the Greely Relief Exp dition
bid. The committee on public lands re nortc d a
bill for the forfeiture of the Texas Pacific land
grant A bill v as also rejicrted for the erection
of a public building at New Albany. Iml.
The bill lor the relief of Fitz John I’or.er
was reported favorably to the Senate by Mr.
Sewell, Jan. 23, end Mr. Logan handed in a
minority report. Mr. Sherman asked Immcdl-
a e consideration for a preamble and resolution
reciting the circumstances of the recent el ction
troubles at Danville, Va., and the killing of
Mathews in Copiah county, Miss., and calling
lor a lull Investigation of the whole matter,
but Mr. Cooktell objected. A resolution
was passed giving a clerk at tl.WO i>or
as It was the only mb take of his life he (Horr)
was going to stand by him longer than the gen-
tlemen on the other side would. They had not
agreed with Grant for a minute except in thin
one case, when Grant happened to agree with
them. Mr. Horr siated that when it was ex-
pected that this bill would come up, at a prior
Congress, Gon. Garfield was preparing a speech
acalnst it. Mr. Horr then concluded as fol-
lows: "In the name of good diclpllne in the
army, in the name of the loyal men of the
North, in the name of the thousands of men
whose spirits weie ( ailing Congress to do its
duty to their memory, be protested against the
i assage of tbi" bi 1." (Applause on the Depnb-
11a n side.] The Benat; was not in session.
THE EAST.
The jury in the cqbo of James Nutt,
»t Pittsburgh, returned a verdict of not guilty
because of insanity at the time he removed
Dukes. The result was received with cheers
within and without the couit-joom. Judge
Stowe ordered Nutt buck to jail, where
a medical inquest will determine whether
it is necessary, for the eafety of the
public, to immure the prisoner in an asylum,
or set him at liberty. Senator Voorheos was
chief counsel for the defense. . . .John Frazer,
a lumber merchant of Liverpool, was found
frozen to death on a doorstep In New York,
the morning of his arrival.
Two OF the crew of the United States admitted that in appointing Tyson a stenor-
ehip Speedwell have teen ordered under ar- rapher it was with the
. .k xr u , r. i some future time the position should be mi-
rest at lortsmouth, N. H., by Commander ] cutC!jiUn(i that his demand for the resignaton
Mcliitehie for robbing the body of a victim of ; was 'trib rely a reminder of the agreement.
the City Of Columbus wreck ____ A careful j ' POLITICAL.
examination of the mental condition of I rr~„ u infirm
James Nutt by Judge and jury shows i Ihl Ohio Senate letused to confirm
that he has recovered his reason -ainee the appointmentbf ex-Gov. Foster os one of
justice was meted out to the villain Dukes, j tll(1 trustees of the Toledo asylum, and it is
This accords with public opinion in the mnl- [ m djr(.t00(1 t|mt Uov. Uoadiy will not p.-ois
ter. Nutt is now n free man — Edwaid J. I (jje nomjuatjon
Meany, who has disappeared, from Brooklyn,  ’ , • -i i ii
is a defaulter to th? .Vobiers’ Union of North | A CLUB has been organized by the
America for over S-'0,0'.;0 ..... V bill lias been Republicans of Baltimore to secure the
introduced in the New York Legislature for ; nom|napjoa 01 Senator Logan tor Prc.d-
lining speculators in theater tickets for (jent
Eft “S6 10 st'll;nK abon 11,0 uJlw j a' Salt Lake dispatch says : The
Elmer -Weie, 10 years of age, while S n,tacl<s apoa Gov. Murray's record as Marshal
skating at Salem, Massachusetts, broke of Kentucky are the ahlef topic of coat ersa-
through tbo ice. A Newfoundland dog, I “on here. Of courto the Mormons arc do-
West,” was fatally shot at Fort Worth, Tex.,
by Henry HIttoon, a farmer. Tho quarrel
wbion resulted in the killing was over a game
of dice. •
WASHINGTON.
The Government directors of the
Union Pacific road report to the Secretary of
the Interior, that the management has given
thorn tho fullest information as to its work-
ings. The funded debt of the company whs,
on June U0, $«J,«47,9ti0, and the face value of
investments held is $5P,9iM,480. The direc-
tors pronounce for steady and fixed rates,
even if high, rather than tiuctuating charges
brought about by competition.
Washington dispatch: It is a fact
that there will be two tariff bills submitted by
the Democrats to the Ways and Means Com-
mute— one by Mr. Morrison, tbo other by Mr.
Mr. Hewitt. Hewitt’s bill will consist largely
of a comparison of rates in tabular form,
with the recommendation that tho lowest rate
be taken. Mr. Morrison’s kill will be a short
one, providing for a horizontal reduction of
from 15 to -’5 per cent, on the average, with
large additions to the free list, part4cuiarly
in raw materials.
Ex-Speaker Keifep. was examined
by tho House Committee on Accounts. He
amlom to each Senator who is not chairman T , \ C , u^’ , iighted, b( cause they think they will soon l e
of a committee. Mr. Plumb secured the passage which the fami y had saved from starving, j re;jevej fiom Murray. The more piou-
of a resolution direct ng tho Secretary of the
Interior to report tho status of land in Indian
Territory not occupied by the five civilized
tribes. A Joint resolution was passed to permit
a young naval officer named Reynolds to accept
adecora’ion from the Emperor of Austria tor
saving the lives of twelve men. The House of
Representatives pa>a?d a joint resolution of
thanks to Capt. Gabrielson and Lieut, Rhodes,
of the revenue steamer Dexter, for heroism
at the wreck of the steamer City of Colum-
bus. Joint resolutions were also passed
appropriating foo.ooo for the support of
destitute Indians at the Crow agency and the
iortsin Montana, and calling for Inforrjation as
to the expenditure at Hot Springs, Ark., and
the condition of the work of improvement. Mr,
Hewitt offered a resolution of inquiry in regard
to the trade lietween the United States and
Mexico. A bill was reported appropriating
£',750,000 to pay rebates on tobacco and $21.%5
for the exiiensesof the Legislature of New Mex-
ico. A bill was introduced for the erection at
Helena, Ark., of a public bnllding costing not
to exceed $100,000.
A joint resolution providing for the re-
moval of the remains of the late MaJ . Gen. E.
O. C. Ord, from Havana, where he died, to
Washington, passed the Senate Jan. 24. The
joint resolution for the relief of the Greely ex-
pedition, with an amendment that the party be
volunteers, was also passed. The resolution in
regard to clerks for Senators was amended to
provide that they receive $6 per day and lie ap-
pointed only for the session. Bills were Intro-
duced for the preservation of forests on the
national domain, and to authorize the President
to pay back the indemnity fun l to the Chinese
government. Some work was done on tin Alas-
ka Civil Government Li 11. In the House of
Representatives, a bill was Introduced providing
that pensions for total disability be $20 j>er
month, w+.hont regard to rank. A bill was
passed making an appropriation of $3,750,000 to
pay the claims for rebate on tobacco, A bill
was reported appropriating $100,000 for a public
building at Chattanooga. A joint resolution
was passed authorizing the Secretary of the In-
terior to detail an employe as assistant clerk of
the Committee on Pensions, The House refused
to concur in tho Senate amendment to the
Greely relief bill.
Mk. Blaik introduced a bill in the Senate,
Jan. 25, for the free circulation of newspapers
within the State where published. Mr. Cam-
eron presented a petition from the Merchants’
association of Milwaukee for retaliatory leg-
islation against French and German wines.
Mr. Beck called uu his bill to prohibit
the Secretary of the Treasury from pur-
chasing bonds above oar, which was referred to
the committee on finance. The bill for a civil
government in Alaska was passed, with a pro-
hibitory liquor clause. An adjourn men t to the
lath was taken. The House went into
committee of the whole on the Fitz
John Porter bill, and speeches were made
by Messrs. Taylor, Bayne Heifer, and Ray.
Afterward, the Senate bill for the removal to
Washington of the remains of Gen. Ord was
passed. The Speaker presented a communica-
tion from the Secretary of the Navy, suting that
ao service whs rendered the Brltisu navy, during
the bombardment of Alexandria, by American
jffleers or men.
The entire session of the House of Repre-
sentatives, on Jan. 2f>. was devoted to debate on
tire bill for the relief of Gen. Fitz John Porter.
Mr. Thomas, of Illinois, was the first speaker.
He said “the evidence before the House proved
conclusively that Porter bad been ialriy,
fully, and justly tried and convicted.
In the name of Abrahum Lincoln, in the name
of the court, in the name of the great Secretaiy
of War, in the nnrae of the men who fell in
battle on Aug. 29, he protested against the pas-
sage of the bill. He protesed against It Ire ause
it was making treason and insubordination hon-
orabloand putting Irar-sinister condemnation on
the record of the men who saved and preserved
the nation.’’ [Applause on the Republican side.!
Mr. Belford, of Colorado— “I want to know
. whether the gentleman’s Judgment in the Fitz
John Porter case is better than that of the
greatest soldier this world has seen from the
time of Julius Casar down to this time. 1 mean
Ulysses 8. Grant.” [Applause on the Democratic
side.] Mr. Follett. of Ohio, had hoped the ques-
tion would not be discussed as a political on-;
but he discovered in the speech of the gentle-
man from Illinois (Mr. Thomas » the Animus of
the case. It was not treason against the
Government that Fitz John Porter
was charged with, but treason against Pope.
If there were any men on the floor capable of
passing impartially on the merits of this con-
troversy they were the men who had not had
:11c
tho interposition of tho Almighty to cush
one who has fought His people. The G >v-
ernor s friends are very much annoyed by
the charges of corruption, and lear h'.s
removal. They sn,- Mormon money is
buck of the 'bus.nesi. and that Murray
made his way to the edge of the water, dived ttuJOntf t|,em interpret the exposures as being
after the boy and dragged him to- the laud, .....
where he was soon resuscitated.
Selah Sprague, a farmer of East
Meadow, on Long Island, whrottackcd in his
barn and nearly murdered by a mulatto.
Tho villain then went to the house, struck
Mrs. Spru.'ue, ami began a search for money.
The neighbors heard the woman’s screams
for help, and they scoured the couu-
try until they captured the rob-
ber. Mr. Sprague is not likely to survive
ids injuries. A piece of ice getting into the
puddling machine being experimented with
in the Western iron mill at Pbcenixville, Pa.,
resulted in an explosion which wrecked the
machinery and injured several persons.
Dr. John B. Wood, one of tho
oldest journalists in New York, accidentally
fell from d bulkhead into North river, and
was drowned before assistance could reach
him.
THE WEST.
One of the jurors in the Emma Bond
case spends considerable time in crying: an-
other runs from his house when visitors ap-
proach it, and.a third has been dismissed by a
beautiful woman to whom ho was engaged.
All of the bodies of the fifty-nine men
killed by the explodon in the Crested Butte
mine, near Gunnison, Col., were recovered
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
THE WEEK'S FIRE RECORD.
A hotel and other property at Bnena
Vista, Col., loss $20,000 a fertilizer factory
near Baltimore, $50,000; Proton's wood-
works, Philadelphia, $40,000; tho Union block,
Xenia, Ohio, 875,000; a warehouse in White
street, New York, $75,000; the main portion
of the Minnesota State Prison, at Stillwater,
$50,000; Johnson’s tiuid-beef factory, Mon-
treal, $100,000; Baldwin A Aborn’s flouring
mill, Waupaca, WJa., $10,000; two shops in
the Ohio State penitentiary at Columbus,
$50,000; a business building at Cincinnati,
$15,000; three frame stores at Gil-
man. Hi., $10,000; the opera
house at Marlon, Ohio, $16,000;
Perkins’ stove foundry, Troy, N. Y„ $15,000;
seven business houses at Norborne, Mo., $15,-
000; a saw and grist mill at Do Pere, Wis.,
$12,000; a business block at Wood Haven, L. 1.,
$00,000; a block of business houses at Arkan-
sas City, Ark., $75,000; the office of the .Spec-
tator at Hamilton, Canada, $50,000; Buhman,
Ernst & Co.'s clothing store, Canton, Ohio. $10.-
000; a woolen mill at Cleveland, Ohio. $20,000;
a coal-breaker at Ashley, Pa., $100,000; the
St. Lawrence sugar refinery, Montreal,
$150,000; a hotel and block of stores at Corn-
wall, Canada, 8150, 0D0; a tannery at Laporto,
Ind., $10,000; Henry Bertn’s flouring mills,
Lenzburg, 111., $85,000; a hat stock manu-
factory, Bristol, Ct., $10,000; three teneipept
houses, at Minneapolis. Minn., $10,000; a
bank and a church, St. Johnsbury.Vt.. $10,000;
Gaudy’s belting manufactory, Baltimore,
$25,0j0; a furniture factory at Connorsville,
Ind., $30,003; office of the Telejraph, Oshkosh,
Wis., $10,000; the office of Dun's Commercial
Agency, St. Louis, Mo., $10,000; a business
structure at Loekport, N.- Y., $10,000;
Greenwood’s hardware store, Duluth, Minn,,
$35,000; eleven business houses at Dalles,
Oregon, $120,000; St PauFs Episcopal church,
Fond du Lac, Wis., $20,000; a stave manu-
factory at Minneapolis, Minn., $18,000; sev-
eral small shops at Washington, Iowa, $12,-
000; a building at Peru, Ind., containing a
number of menagerie animals, $10,000; three
business houses at Gatesville, Tex., $3.1,000;
several business houses at Hope, Ark.,
$60,000; a Mormon academy at Provo, Utalfe
$30,000; three stores at Warsaw, Ind., $20,000;
four business houses at Belleville, Ontario,
$25,000.
A man named Webb got in a “diffi-
culty” in Jackson county, Ala., with three
brothers named Wilburn, and killed two and
HUNTINGTON'S DEFEAT.
will be able to establish his inno- fatally wounded the third,
ence. The Governor himself professes to Xhe clearings of the country fell a
care little about the allegations, laying it ail I 9 , , , k ^
to personal enemies in Kentucky and to Mor- Ilttle ehort of 51, 000,000,000 last week, ine
nsoa influence in Washington. However, his showing, on the basis of the last year’s aver-
acts show that he is worried and do ng all ho
tantosave his official head ____ Gov. Foster,
of Ohio, said to a Washingtomcorrespondent,
in reply to a question on the Presidential
prospects in Ohio: There is some talk of
President An bur as a candidate, but 1 do not
believe there is anything in it. 1 cannot im-
agine that any one would seriously think of
such a thing. Tae nomination of President
Arthur would be suicidal — A bill has passed
the Mississippi Legislature forbidding public
officers accepting railroad pusses.
COMMERCIAL FAILURES.
age, is not bad, but is about $700,000,000 less
than the figures of three years ago at this
season.
The sale by the Oregon Transconti-
nental company of 60,000 shares of Northern
Pacific and preferred stock and 10,000 shares,
of Oregon Navigation to a syndicate com-
posed of Gould, Page, Field, and others,
caused a sharp advance In the Northern Pa-
cific system shares.
Reports of disasters by the storm
Tho Situation of tho Pacific Railroad
Bing.
The report of the Committee on Publio
Lands condemning Huntington's preposter,
ous claim to the Texas Paoiflo land-grant and
the resolution of the House of Representa-
tives declaring tho forfeiture of all unearned
land-grants may bo accepted as a new de-
parture whereby Congress serves notice on
the railroad treasury-raiders that they must
go out of business. This Is the real signifi-
cance of the position token by Congress, and
It is to bo hoped that nothing will be done to
neutralize it. .
As to Mr. Huntington, the Payson report,
following close upon the heels of the expos-
ure which grew out of his resurrected letters
to Colton, is simply fatal Ic required unpar-
alleled presumption on his part to come for-
ward as a claimant for the Tex as Pacific land-
grant, but even his assurance will probably
fall him in tho face of this rebuff; but if it
doesn't It will not avail him.
Tho situation of the Paciflo railroad ring is
admirably described in the concluding portion
of the Payson report, which is summarized
as follows;
The report says that the Southern Pacific was
built with the money of the Central Pacific out-
side of the securities based upon it, and oper-
ated and controlled by that company; that so
far as Congress is concerned the Southern Pacific
never had any rights east of Yuma upon which
it could base a claim against the Government,
either legal or e<iuitable; that it built its road
expressly without the intention, expectation, or
hope of receiving a dollar of aid or an acre of
land therefor from the Government; that by it*
action It aided in defeating the building of the
road contemplated by Congress, and tho facts
presented in the report show that
ranscontlnental transportation now stands
in this condition: Tho next route
north of this, the Atlantic and Pacific,
is controlled by the Central Pacific west
of the Colorado and by Gould east of it. The
Central Pacific and Union Pacific with Gould’s
connections east of Omaha control the middle
route. By subsidizing the Pacific Mail the Cen-
tral Pacific keeps the water route under control.
The Northern Pacific is not only in the “pool”
with the Central, but an agreement has l>een
made between them whereby the territory of the
great Northwest is divided bitween them as to
transportation, as though the ownership of the
country followed the building of railroads into
it, subject to which practical assertion of owner-
ship tho transportation of freight for the entire
Pacific coast is under the control of a few men
who adopt as a rule for charge ‘ all the traffic
will btar.” ,
It Is scarcely within the range of possibil-
ity that the present Congress, or any future
Congress, will listen for one moment to Hunt-
ington’s outrageous demand after tho scath-
ing indictment which Messrs. Payson and
Cobb and their associates on the Public Lands
committee have brought against him. 'On
the contrary, they seem to have prepared tbo
way for the adoption of such legislation as
will compel the ring which controls the trans-
continental railways to meet all their obliga-
tions to the Government and adopt fair rates
for tho public. Tho charters of these rail-
roads confer upon Congress the right to pro-
tect the people against extortion and oppress-
ion. and the time is ripe for enforcing the
conditions under which they were created.
$2fl,00C
1U,00C
within three days alter the fatal disaster, xj,-' Sons, cmI miners, Evans-
Ten bodies were found in the main entry. ville, Ind .............................. 15/00
These had evidently been subjected to the Lake Bros., bankers, Grenada, Miss. .. C3,uoo
full force of the blast, and were terribly ' B. F. Crook, merchant, Forest, Miss. .. io.ojO
burned and blackened, in several cases arms ' J®*- Mansan, drygoods. St. John,
and legs were found to ba\ e been broken and 1 . *N; 1* • • p,
bodies otherwise mutilated, in this entry | ^  ^ &W
also the carcasses of nine mules and a large * .2,000,0(10
number of empty coal cars, which had been | f. W. ’Chipman! drv goods,' ' Kent viile,
battered out of all shape, were found. | }f. 8 ...................................
In chamber No. 1 no bodies were found, but ! Mayer Bios., cotton brokers, Vicks-
theworkmen.pursuingt.ieireearchulittlefar- bu g. MDs .............. ....... 175.000
ther, came upon eighteen corpses, almost in a Willett Bronson, lawyer. New 5ork. . . .
was wrecked off Land's End, two persons be-
ing drowned: a church at Newcastle-upon-
Tyne was unroofed and the spire damaged;
atrain was overturned in Ireland, and n largo
portion of tho Northern Railway embank-
ment was swept away.
E. W. M. Mackey, the only Repub-
lican Congressman from South Carolina, died
at the capital on the 28th ult., after an ill-
ness of only three days. Col. Mackey was a
Trowbiidgc «fc Son, flour and grain, Al-
bany. N. Y .............................
W. C. Howland, organs, Chic-igo .......
Wade Az Cummings, clothing, New
York.
Suffolk County Bairk, Patchoau®, L. I.
Geo. Keller, provisi ms. New York ......
City Bank, Lead ville, Colo ..... .. ...... 100, WJ
15.O0C
150.0, IC
2C.IK C
N. B. ...... ......... ..... ..... ...... ... 80,000 | nativo of South Carolina and was about 33
years old. He was a man of fine intellectual
attainments, and was counted one of tho
most skillful politicians in his State in either
53,000
their prejudices, passions and feelings aroused
by perronal antagonism between two men. each
of whom occupied a conspicuous position in the
armv of the North. [Applause on tho Demo-
cratic side.] Mr. Belford said Gen. Grant was
the greatest soldier that had appeared since the
time of Julius Ca-sar. Pompev was conquered.
Hannibal was conquered. Napoleon was con-
quered. Bat Grant never lost a l>attlo.
Gen. Grant has fully examined this cssi-, and
has void injustice bad been don? Gen. Porter.
On the Judgment of that great and wonderful
soldier, he proposed t*» . predicate his vote in
favor of this bill. [Api lause on the Democratic
side.] He believed in doing justice to a man. It
was the sweetest attribute 0 humanity. It was
the sweetest attribute of God Almighty Himself.
He proposed to bury the prejudice^ of the past
and do justice to a man wnom the greatest Gen-
eral on the face of the earth declared to be
tad. He would follow Grant's
7UU,0(K)
17,003
15,000
heap, in an air passage kadLig to the up-cut,
near the entrance. The doomed men, alarmed
but not injured by the explosion, l ad evi-
dently attempted to reach tue fi;rna?o-rooin,
and had been overcome by the utter-damp
when within 200 feet of the 100m.
Fifty feet further buck six more bod-
ies were found. All had evident-
ly been suffocated. Forae had tied
handkerchiefs over their mouths. In
chamber No. 2, and in a passageway in the
immediate vicinity, twenty-five more bodies
were discovered. Many had their arms and
legs bn k n their skulls crushed in, and their
clothing burned. In many cases the hair
was burned from their heads, and all the skin
was burned (/if the face and other exposed
l»or.5ions of the body, leaving un utterl / un-
recognizable muss of raw and I feeding flesh.
The appearance of these bodies was horrible
beyond description. None ot them could
le recognized. Many of the faces
had coal dust ground into them until
they were us black as the coiri its. if.
The Colorado Coal and Iron Company t ore
all the funeral expenses, and has mudj ant-
pie provision for the needy families of the ,,, , , ,
deceased. 3 he cause of the accident cannot poned his proaiised speech to his coastlt-
E. J. Bermingham, publisher, Now
York .................................
A. F. Pickard, furniture, Loekport.
N. Y ...................................
H. J. Miner, clothing, Cheboygan,
Mich ..................................
Cleveland lO.) Woolea Mills ..........
Eberly «fc Bowman, dry goods, Co-
lumbus, O ............................ 25,000
B. H. Chamberlain iV Co., dry goods,
Geneseo, 111 ...........................
Grant A: Co., drv goods, Garysburg,
N. C ................................. .
First National bank, Liadville, Colo.. ..
Clancey Bros., dry goods, Eau Claire,
Wis ....................................
A. Conway, iron, Erie. Pa ...............
H. G. Razall «fc Co , paper box maufac*.-
urers, Milwaukee ......................
Roland, McLean Co., looking-glass
manufacturers, Boston ................
W. W. Littlefield, general store, East
Saginaw, Mich ........................ 10,000
FOREIGN.
The rival factions in Ireland afe
tending toward strife and bloodshed by their
determination to nullify the efforts of each
other, and Purnell lias again indefinitely post
10,000
20, two
20,000
20,000
350,000
45.000
15.000
15,010
40,003
wronged and outxagflm
Judgment against that 0! Captains and Colonels
of millfla. [Laughter and applause. I Mr.
Horr, of Michigan, said tire trouble with Fitz
John Porter was that he became disgruntled
and refused to give Pope the hearty support he
ought to have done. One reason
assigned for the passage of this bill
was that Gen. Grant had written a letter Having
Porter ought to be restored. He had believed in
Grant many years. It had been his pleasure to
tome *s near to worshiping him as he ever did
anv man the country produced. [Laughter. J
The gentlemen on the other side had been vili-
fying and slandering Grant, calling him all
kinds of hard names for years. Now,
these fame gentlemen came in ami asked:
“What are you gomg to do with Gen.
Grant?” He would tell them. The
grand old man had made a mistake, and as long
be definitely told. The mine hup been fub-
Ject to gas, but the owners had done every-
thing possible to overcome this by tho use
of all the latest and moft u|fprovod appli-
ances lor mine tentllatlon, nr d it was con-
s do* red one of tie best venti'ated mines in
the country.
According to the latest reports but
little damage was done to fruit in Michigan
by the recent severe weather. On the other
hand, fruit-growers in Central Illinois say
that the storm had u serious effort on the
cherry orchard? ..... Flfly-flve Apache chil-
dren left the San Carlos Agency, in Arizona,
for the Carlisle Training School in Pennsyl-
vania.
THE SOUTH.
Ten prisoners at "Wheeling, West Vir-
ginia, disarmed Jailer Colby, beat him in a
brutal manner, and escaped to the roof. The
citizens heard the alarm and began firing at
the prisoner-, who went back to their cells.
A raft was drawn into a whirlpool
in the upper Cumberland river near Car-
thage, IViin., and nine men were drowned.'
The body of Mrs. Elizabeth Holli-
day, who died at Baltimore, was left unburied
by her two brothers, and when the house was
visited, two days afterward, rats were found
feeding upon the corpse, and with difficulty
were driven awajfi The ears, hands, and
back of the head had been devoured. The
city authorities interred the remains.
The directors of the Kentucky Cen-
tral road elected C. P. Huntington President.
Miss E. R. Paine, residing near
toow-T ’VlE t^hehe^rV^.7ohe^rtHobest-known ladies
in the Shenandoah valley, has created a huge
sensation by declaring herself to be a man,
and applying for a marriage license. Ho Is
38 years of age, and of excellent business
abilities.
John Murray, aged 17, thinking
that hiA mother was iiyida t.:'.- r burning
bouse at New Orleans, rushed to her rescue,
but was crushed under blazing timbers and
burnt to h cinder. Mrs. Murray hud alre ady
escaped from the building ..... James Foley,
partv. His death is the sixth which has taken
place in the House since the Forty-eighth Coa-
gress was elected a year ago last November.
Messrs. Sherman and Pendleton each pre-
sented resolutions in the Senate, on the 28th
ult., from wool-growers in Ohio praying for the
restoration of the former duty on wool. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Finance. Mr.
Hoar, from the Committee on Judiciary, re-
ported the original bill relating to the enforce-
ment of the law In Utah. He said he did not
himself favor that clause of the bill which re-
quires the exclusion of women from suffrage in
that Territory. A message was received from
the House announcing the death of Con-
gressman Mackey, of Sonth Carolina.
The Senate, after the appointing of a committee
on its part to attend the funeral, adjourned. In
the House, immediately after reading the jour-
nal, the death of E. W. M. Mackey, of South
Carolina, was announced. The customary reso-
lution was adopted, and the House, as a mark of
respect to the memory of the deceased, ad-
journed.
better known as “Billy the Kid,” one the
most notorious depcradocs of the ‘’wild
uents in Cork. A meeting of Cork loyalists
Is described as the most imposing political
demonstration within the memory of men now
living. Resolutions were adopted pledging
support to tho Crown and Constitution —
Great Britain u as last week swept by a ficice
gale. Te egraphie communication with I or-
don was broken in every direction, and many
lives were lo t at sen by shipwreck.' One per-
son was killed in London by the falling
of a wall, and several were injured.
The storm also raced in France .....
Queen Virtor a is in better health than for
years, and will jo to buden in April to attend
the wedding of her granddaughters — The
venerable Emperor of Germany has been ad-
vise I by his physicians to ccuro carriage rid-
ing for a time. . . .The Egyptian Government
has borrowed .4,930, t/UO from Baron
Rothschild at 0 per . cent. inter.-'St. . . .
An explosion in a colliery in Rhonda Valley,
Wales, killed eleven men, and a rescuing
party of four also lost their lives.... The shins
Mmlu and City of Lucknow collided in the
English channel.,.. Fifty-two members -
noblemen and gentlemen— of the Park club
of London, have been arrested lor gambling.
The arfrtiraents before the House
Commerce committee on the subject of inter-
state commerce are conclude J. Tho re prer
sentatives of the railroads, says a Washington
dispatch, have spoken with more favor of
the commission plan than they have in pre-
ced ng Congresses. They have evidently
tome to the conclusion that it Is unwise to
stek too long to defy publia opinion, and they
admit that public opinion does demand a
tetter regulation of the railroads. Th » ad-
vocates of the commission plan in the com-
mittee are not agreed upon any bill. Some
favor a simple commitsion plan without any
spcclffeil poweffi: whCFS wlBlrTO^lvothtrcoin-
mlssion large poweis. 1 ut none of them are
willing to vest them with such power as the
Reagan bill would give to those authorize.! to
enlorce it. An effort will be made by Chair-
man Reagan to secure early action upon the
bill in order that U may be reported to tho.
House.... Thirteen contested election eases
are pending before Congress, and none of
them have yet been acted Upon, . . .Mrs. MElc-
roy, sister of President Arthur, gave her first
winter reception at the White housc*last week
and it proved to be a brilliant affair.... A
bill has been introduced in Congress for the
extermination of pleuro-pneumonia; and also
for creating a bureau of animal Industry.
THE MARKET.
NEW YORK.
Beeves ...................... I 5.50 (ft 7.M
Hook .................... ! ....... c.uo <<*0.75
Fl/)UB-*-8nperfine ............... 3 25 © 4.00
Wheat— No. 2 ..................... 93 © 1. 1
No. 2 Red .............. 1.0414©
Corn— No. 2 ....................... oi © .03
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 42 © .17
Pork— Mess ...................... 15. oo ©15.50
Lard ............................ w ©
CHICAGO.
WHkAT— No. 2 Rsd,.,i <; — JIT- ,00
Corn— No 2 ....................... 63 © .65
Oats- No. 2 ....................... 37 & .'W
DETROIT.
Flour ............................ 6.25 & fl.25
Wheat— No. 1 White ............ 1.02 © i.oA
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 55 © .56
Oats— Mixed ...................... 39 @ .40
Pork— Mess ...................... 15.50 ©16.50
INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red. .... .......... 98 @ i.oq
Corn-No. 2 ..................... 46 © .48
Oats— Mixed . .................... 34 © .35
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
CATTTE-Best .................... 6.25 © 7.25
Fair ...... . ............. 5.50 ©6.21
Common ............... 4.75 .© 5.76
Boos ........ : ..... . ..... ...... ... 6.25 ©8.00
4HEEP ........... 4.75 © ff.25
BANK CIRCULATION.
Senate Finance Committee Reject Sher-
man’s BUI to Establish a Basis
for Banking.
Beeves— Goo 1 to Fancy Steers. .
Common to Fair ........
Medium to Fair ........
0.2* © 7.23
4 73 © 6.73
5.53 © 0.27
Flour -Fancy White Winter Ex 5.25 © 6.73
Good to Choice Winter. . C.O-i at 6.5)1
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ .'.*1 © .'.'2
No. 2 Red Winter ....... .vs © l.ro
'CBN— No. 2 ..................... .63 © ..'4
Oats— No. 2 ...................... .34 © .:.5
IlYE— No. 2 ....................... .68 © ..'9
Harley— No 2 ................... .62 © .57
HutteR— Choice Creamery ...... .33 © .36
Boos— Fresh ..................... .:2 © .33
Pork— Mess ......................15.8 » ©15.7.7
Lard ..............................U8)6« .09
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 2 ................... .!K) © .92
Corn-No. 2 ...................... .51 © .64
Oats— No. 2 ...................... .32 © .33
Rye— No. 2 .......... ........... .65 © .57
Harley— No 2 .................... .58 © .59
Cork — Mess ......................15.50 ©16.00
Lard .......................... 8.75 © U.UU
«r. Louis.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ...............1.03 © l.( 5
Corn— Mixed .................... .46 © .475a
Oats — No. 2 ...................... .32 © .83
Rye .................... . ........ .53 © ..74 'j
15.75 ©16.26Pork— Mess ......................
Lard ..............................08?4® .(.9M
CINCINNATI
Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............• 1.01 © 1,02
Corn ........................... .62 © .54
Oats...* ...........................36 © .38
Rye ...............................
Pork— Mess ......................15.(0 ©16,'M
Lard ............................ .Mifft .w
TOLEDO.
[Washington Telegram.]
The Finance Committee of the Senate has
refused to approve Mr. Sherman'^ bill to cs- #
tablish a basis for banking, and also Mr. Mc-
Pherson’s, which provides for an Issue of cir-
culation equal to tho face of any government
bond. Mr. Aldrich iias not yet taken the
sense of the comm ttee upon his proposition
to fund tho Jours into threes and pay tho
cash bonus. Mr. Sherman admits that bis
bill might be improved. The committee is
confident of accomplishing something to stop
the threatened currency contraction, but
what it will 1 e is not as yet apparent
The proposition of Representative Potter,
of New Y'ork. t) substitute 2 per cent, twenty-
five-year bonds for thj bonds now in exist-
ence was discussed by tho House Committee
on Banking and Currency to-day. No voter
was taken. The committee is awaiting tho
action of tho Senate Finance Committee be- •
fore deciding upon a bill to report to the
House. Representative Hunt offered a resolu-
tion declaring that the public welfare demands
the benefits of the national banking system
be lubstantially preserved and continued for
the time being. The resolution was infor-
mally discussed but no action taken.
Considerable opposition has been manifest-
ed to the bill recently introduced by Mr.
Buckner, providing for tho issue of treasury
notes without legal tender quality, to take
the place of banknotes going out of exist-
ence. The bill lias not been considered by
the commikee. A member said to-day ex-
pressions of opinion regarding it-on tho part
of members of tho committee had been suf-
ficiently general to warrant the positive pre-
diction (hat the bill will not receive the ap-
proval of a majority of the committee.
An Inch of Sansoge with 40,000 Para*
sites.
[Peoria (HI.) Dispatch.]
It has been found that three men who have
been seriously ill at Fairview, Fulton county,
for the past few days, are suffering from
trichlnlasis. A piece of sausage which tho
men had recently made, and of which they
had partaken in a raw state, was submitted to
a Peoria doctor, who estimates that in some
portions there were fully 40,000 parasites ta
the cubic inch. Tho men are very low. They
had been engaged in making sausage, and
thought they had not eaten any considerable
quantity, but had frequently tasted it to see
if it had the right flavor. AH hopes of the
recovery of the men are not yet abandoned.
Horrible Outrage in Tennessee.
A recent dispatch from Chattanooga, Tonn.t
says: News has reached this city of a hor-
rible crime in Bledsoe county, Tenn. A few
nights since fifteen togs of John Myers and
Polk Siramouds, prominent citizens of the.
county, were found poisoned. Last night tho
two men searched a neighborhood called
Crow’s Nest for the miscreants and found a
ball In progress. They were both seized and
Myers was beaten almost to death, and Bim-
monds was thrown down and held by aome of
the dancers in the ball-room, while others
took a sharp knife and mutilated him in a '
manner too horrible to be detailed. The
dance then proceeded as if nothing had oc-
curred. A posse is out in search of the viUlains. _
Lowest Wages in Thirtj Years.
[Dispatch from Reading, Pa] — —
Later returns from the iron ore mining
districts give additional details of the want
and destitution among the minors in the East
Texas mining districts. Borne of the firms
are paying as low as 62 cents a day. These
firms only fcive their men work when the
weather permits. Much of the work is sur-
face mining, and is done in the more severe
weather. Iron ore is sold as low as $26 per
ton, delivered. Tho miners can buy only the
coarsest food, and the purchase of clothing,
etc., Is out of the question. Blxty-two cent*
per day and twelve hours’ hard labor is the
lowest figure reached for thirty years.
]|olfettd fitg
HOLL AND CITY. MIOHIG.VN.
A family named Edwarda, the moat
prominent citizens of Mason county,
West Virginia, are endeavoring to es-
tablish their title to the Trinity church
property in New York, now valued at
$04,000,000. _ *
John L. McMillan, who is making a
type-setting machine at Ilion, N. Y’.,
with which he expects to set 5,000 ems
an hour, says that $500,000 was spent
on the Alden type-setting and distrib-
uting machine before it was given up
as impracticable, and that $1,000,000
was wasted on the Pago machine, whose
patent right was subsequently sold for
$10,000. ______
Dubuque is the envy of her sister
cities who have no buried fortunes and
Captain Kidd stories to toll about'
Contractor Morgan, of Dubuque, lias a
letter from an official in Madrid, Spain,
to the effect that a resident of that
city, while stopping in Dubuque some
time ago, buried bis fortune, amounting
to 1,000,000 francs, in a zinc box in a
lonely spot in the outskirts of that city.
A diagram of the burial place was sent
with the letter.
Ax a recent meeting of the Industrial
Home, of Poston, Mr. Robert Swan ex-
pressed the hope that industrial educa-
tion for girls might be carried one step
further, by the introduction of classes
in cooking. A central kitchen could he
established, to which the girls of the
public schools might go on certain days.
One, and perhaps the chief, reason why
young women choose to work for a mere
pittance in stores when they could earn
large wages at cooking, is that they act-
ually do not know anything about cook-
ing, and have no opportunity, nor in the
years which they have now reached,
time to learn the art.
Employes of the New York Herald
printed the words “The Herald, price
two cents,” in big letters on the walls
of- Fort Lafayette, in Now York harbor.
The government immediately ordered
the impertinent defacers to remove the
advertisement at once. The employes
tried to do so, but the painter had used
Jiis white lead with no unsparing hand,
and the deep stain could not Jio re-
moved. The Herald was told to re-
move it even if it was necessary to cut
a foot deep into the stone. The latest
report says that stone-cutters have
gone twelve inches into the atone with-
out being able to destroy the deface-
ment. _ __
In the memoirs by Davis of Aaron
Burr the letters of the latter to his
daughter Theodosia are quoted, in one
which reference is made to the marriage
of the elegant and accomplished Sarah
Duer to John Witherspoon Smith, a
'young lawyer of great promise and ex-
cellent character, about 180G. The
lady referred to is now entering on her
101st year. She is the daughter of
Col. Wm. Duer, of the revolutionary
army, and a Representative of New
York in the first Congress of the United
States. She is also a granddaughter
of William Alexander, Earl of Stirling,
a Major-General of the revolutionary
army, on whose staff James Monroe
served as an aide-de-camp.
and importance by all the precious
metals in the bowels of the earth." To
provide for the real necessities of man
there is no comparison between the
value of such earth and mineral treas-
ures, and yet Darwin has shown that to
the common earth worms we are in-
debted for all such rich mold ; for they
have been years ahead of man in plow-
ing it, turning it over, and mixing its
constituents intimately* so that it will
require a great many bountiful crops to
exhaust the soil. But this treasure, as
well as the deep laid treasures of coal,
gas and oil, man is doing his best to ex-
haust in the shortest possible time.
Isaaq S. Sprague, the living skele-
ton, who is 40 years old, and has been
reduced by atrophy to forty pounds
weight, said to a correspondent, in re-
gard to a rumor that he had given his
body, in the interest of science, to the
Harvard Medical College : “Yes, the
story is true, and all the arrangements
have just been completed. I have
agreed that when I die they shall have
my body; they will first cut it open and
make a post mortem examination to
find out, if possible, why I am so thin ;
then they will put the body in alcohol
and place it in the museum of the col-
lege, where it will remain, but I’m go-
ing to need it myself for the present;
they can’t have it till I get through
with it. My body will be preserved in
the museum there as that of Calvin
Edson is in the Albany museum. Ed-
son died at the age of 45, weighing only
forty-five pounds. The doctors, when
they cut him open, found that his thin-
ness was caused by narrowing of the
thoracic duct, a trouble with which
other members of his family were af-
fected. His face and neck were ema-
ciated like the rest of his body, but
mine are not, so my thinness is probably
due to something else. The physicians
pronounce it to bo an extreme case of
progressive muscular atrophy. It has
been going on for thirty years, while
the longest other case on record is that
of a man who died after having the
complaint for ten years.”
ADVICt TO A YOUNG MAN. BURIED IN A COAL-MINE.
An English parliamentary return re-
cently issued shows that over $250,000,-
000 have been invested in gas under-
takings in Great Britain and Ireland,
the authorized capital being nearly
$90,000,000 more. Local authorities are
gradually increasing their hold on this
necessary of life, for nearly one-third
of the whole in in their hands. In this,
as in other respects, Ireland lags be-
hind, for while English local authori-
ties own, roughly speaking, $72,500,000
And Scotch $12,250,000, the Irish cor-
porate bodies have only $2,500,000. It
is a striking coincidence that the three
Capitals are still dependent upon pri
state companies, so that Edinburg and
Dublin, equally with London, are be
hind the more vigorous provincial
cities, such as Manchester and Birming-
ham, Glasgow and Dundee, and Belfast
«nd Limerick.
The question of corporal punish
ment was thoroughly discussed recently
at a meeting of the New York Super
intendents of Public Schools, and some
interesting facts were noted. Superin
tendent Smith, of Syracuse, said tha
there had not been a case of corporal
punishment in the schools of that city
for sixteen years, and that the schools
are kept in as good, if not better order
than they were when flogging was a -
lowed. Syracuse is a city of 60,000
people, and its public schools rank
among the best in the East, and the re
suit of the experiment there is import-
ant. In cases of minor offenses, simple
means of discipline are effectual, ant
in grave cases, those in which it is com
monly supposed that nothing but se
vere flogging will suffice, the principa
of the ward school where the trouble
exists, promptly suspends the pupil and
reports to the superintendent. The
latter on examination of the case sus-
tains the principal or reinstates the pu-
pil. A board of three commissioners
have general supervisory powers over
all the school interests of the city,
and act as a court of highest appeal.
This plan of discipline has proved very
effectual. When pupils are suspecned,
the burden of responsibility is placed
upon the shoulders of the parents, and
they are generally ready within a few
lours to offer satisfactory pledges of
good behavior in the future. No
eacher is allowed to strike a blow, and
yet decipline is maintained, and scholar-
ship secured, and that by methods
which bring to bear other influences
than a child’s susceptibility to physical
pain. It will not be strange if many
other cities are disposed to give the
Syracuse experiment a fair trial, and
the result will undoubtedly prove as
satisfactory.
We read that a recognized authority
in agricultural affairs has written the
following, which seems no exaggeration
of facts : "In view of the formation, ex-
tent, richness and importance of the
vegetable mold of our Northwestern
prairies, it is established to a certainty
ih at the United States is in possession
of one of the greatest treasures in ex-
istence, which is not surpassed in value
Do I believe in luck, my son ? Indeed
I do, in bad luck. I think there is no
such thing as good luck. I do not be-
lieve that a lazy, nd’er-do-well sort of a
man ever stumbles into a fortune or
climbs into fame by mere good luck, for
if he does, he doesn’t hold his good for-
tune any longer than he is getting it.
No man is born lucky. But I believe
some men are born unlucky, and I will
tell you why, my son. I have often ob-
served :
If a young man spends more money
on neckties than he does on books, he
is pretty apt to be unlucky in his liter-
ary ventures.
If a young man attempts to make a
living by sucking the head of his cane
and playing billiards, he is liable to bo
unlucky in his business ventures.
If a young man habitually breakfasts
at 10 o’clock, he is usually unlucky in
his efforts to obtain the position of
cashier in the now bank.
If a man take* half a minute to his
prayers and an hour and a half to dross,
le is unlucky in spiritual life.
If a man goes to his father every
time he wants a dollar, he develops
into an unlucky merchant, with morc^
assignees than salesmen.
If a young man on the yoad* plays bil-
iards all night and swings cocktails all
morning, he is unlucky when he tries
to sell goods in the afternoon.
If a man buy# his clothes on * credit,
and has a little bill at every furnishing
store and restaurant and livery stable
in town, he is a very unlucky man on
the first of January.
If a young man studies art exclu-
sively at the varity theatre, he is a very
unlucky artist.
If he drinks Tom and Jerry all New
Year’s day, “to swear off” on, he is a
very unlucky reformer.
If he goes to college with three
Greek books and five ponies, he is a
very unlucky student.
If he scoois out of town because a
note is falling due, if he will not sow be-
cause the wind blows nor reap because
the sun is hot, if he fishes on all fair
days, and ^ its on a cracker box at the
corner grocery and smokes on all the
rainy ones, if he complains because the
world slights him, and stands with his
hands in his pocket and waits for quail
and toast to drop into his mouth, if he
spends more money for street-car fare
than he does for walking shoes, if he
works while he eats, and rest while he
works, if he is the last man at the store
or office in the morning, and the first to
leave it in the evening, if he rigidly in-
sists on every one of his holidays and
kicks against every minute of over-
work, if his boys do all the chores and
his wife builds the fires, if he is lazy
and selfish and shiftless, then, my boy,
he is an unlucky man. Bet every cent
you can raise, and offer big odds, that
Bad Luck with a big B will haunt that
unlucky man all the days of his life.
But ;
If a man ariseth up in the morning
with the “pissel tree and harp," if he
spends more time in the bath tub than
he does on a green and yellow necktie,
if he c&n talk at the breakfast table
about what he has already seen in the
morning paper, if he gets to the office
the first man after the porter, if he isn't
afraid to dust his own desk, if he wear-
eth a coat with glossy elbows until he
can buy a new one, if he knoweth more
about the petition ho is drawing up or
the .goods he is selling than
he does about a trotting horse, if he can
sweep out the store as well as the por-
ter and run up a column of figures as
fast as the book-keeper, if he knows
every lawyer and merchant in town, and
never saw* Sullivan or Tug Wilson in
all his life, if he knows what he wants
to be, and bends every energy of mind
and body to attaining his point, who
works more than he sleeps and reads
more than he plays billiards, that man,
my boy, is born to Good Luck, as the
sparks to fly upwards. And now go to
work, my son, and work as though you
believed inluck, and had got into a se-
cret of the stars, and knew how to shape
the destiny of at least one lucky man in
the world. —R. J. Burdette.
Fifty-six Miners Entombed in a Colo-
rado Coal-Pit.
A Frightful Explosion, Presumably
Caused by Fire-Damp.
lTelegr»phlo Dlsj atch from Gunnison, Col.l I
A torriblo explosion, by which over sixty 1
persons wore almost certainly killed, oc-
curred In the anthracite coal mine at Crested
Butte, a small mining village about thirty
mllos from here. The explosion blockaded
the entrance of the mine, entirely wrecked
the engine-house, which stiod 100 feet from
tho mouth of the mine, and burled alive
fifty-seven miners, besides killing six more.
The nows was telegraphed this city at once,
and two special trains, with hundreds of
strong men and all the doctors, started for
tho scene of the disaster. '
Tho cause of tho explosion cannot bo defi-
nitely learned, but so far as cun bo discov-
ered was caused by tho Ignition of firedamp,
which had given great trouble in f.mes past,
and against which the Colorado Coal and Iron
company, that worked the mine, had striven
unceasingly. The explosion occurred either
in chamber 1 or 2 Just half an hour alter tho
day force of sixty-seven men had gone to
work. Ten men were working In tho first
chamber. Three of these e.-caped unhurt.
John Angus, who was In a passageway Just
outside the chamber, was badly burned, but
will recover. Tho other six and the fifty-
seven men who were at work in chambers 2
and 3 arb thought to have perished. The
explosion was of such force us to completely
barricade the main entrance. The appliances
for supplying air, located near, were badly
wrecked and the root of tho tramway blown
off.
Tho men working on tho anlhraclte mesa,
the night force of tho Colorado Coal and Iron
company’s mines, and citizens generally,
worked hard all day to rescue tho men, al-
though It is thought none can possibly escape
alive. The town hull has been prepared for
the reception of tho' dead. As soon as possi-
ble tho fan wat repaired and put to work
pumping air Into tho mine. Tho men then
sot to work removing the obstructions, so as
to reach Iho chambers and got tho bodies out
as soon as i>os.sIblo.
At this hour everything is In such confu-
sion that It is Impossible to give details.
Crowds of women cluster about tho entrance
to the mine, praying, wringing their hands
and crying piteously, presenting a scone tho
most heartrending.
It Is said that at the time of tho explosion
ten kegs of black powder wore In the cham-
bers and two where the men were working,
and whore the explosion Is supposed to have
taken place. The mine has long boon con-
sidered dangerous by those acquainted with
it. While one of the best producing mines In
i he country Its operation has been attended
with more or less apprehension and real
danger.
“ It’s a fire-damp mine,’' said Superintend-
ent Cameron, “and seems constantly to gen-
erate tho most deadly gases In tho coal or un-
der it. These gases pour out of seams In the
walls of tho tunnels and shafts. Fresh air Is
forced in along tho shaft by machinery at tho
rate of no less than 50,000 cubic feet every
minute. This Is quite sufficient to fully sup-
ply tho wants of tho minors and keep tho air
perfectly pure unless something happens to
cut off or Interfere with the supply. We
have always sent a mine-viewer through
every chamber each morning before any of
the men wore allowed to go In. Ho must
have returned this morning before tho work-
men started In, and everything must have
been all right whim he passed through tho
workings."
John McNeil, tho State Mine Inspector, says
ho has no doubt that every man In the mine
at tho time of the explosion was Instantly
killed.
(Crested Butte is a small mining town
twenty-eight miles north of Gunnison, on tho
Denver and Hlo Grande railroad. It is head-
quarters lor Colorado anthracite cool inter-
ests, being on tho extreme southeastern or
eastern edge of tho only anthracite deposits
In Colorado. Tho Colorado Coal and Iron
company, who own the mine where tho dis-
aster occurred, are the principal operators of
the coal mines in this region. This company
is closely allied to the Denver and Rio Grande
Railroad company.] _
THE HOUSE OF LORDS.
MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
Charles E. Willis, an oldAdrlan boy, was
robbed of $2,000 in Colorado.
A little girl of Frankfort is disconsolate
over tho loss of a pot rat. It was brought
from England.
The house of Wm. McIntosh, at Dunoan
City, was burglarized of property worth
$1,000. One of tho burglars was arrested.
The President 1 at commissioned tho fol-
lowing Michigan Postmasters: Nathaniel
Ball, Owosso; Myron H. Haskell, Travorao
City.
A Genesee county man, whose wife was
very slo'z, ordered -her coffin, but now she Is
getting well again, and does not need tho
coffin.
Jumping to a Conclusion.
“Say, ma, I was behind the barn
when pa was wholloping Steve and
Steve said it didn’t hurt anyway, and
he would as leif be whipped as not, for
it tired pa all out, and didn’t hurt him
worth a cent. And then pa smother-
ed - "
“O, the monster 1 smothered his own
child! my darling boy! perhaps he isn’t
quite dead yet ;" and ma went gallop-
ing frantically out to the barn.
Hold on, ma! I only said pa smoth
.o __ __ ____ _
“Well, I heard you say so! smothered
your brother Steve. O, my God, what
are we coming to."
As she reached the barn she met her
hnsband and son just coming out
"How’s this? Is he alivt?"
"Whom?” v
‘‘Why, Johnny told me you smoth-
ered — ”
“But, ma,you would’f wait to hear
me out, I was going to say pa smothered
an oath.”— Carl Pretzel's Weekly,
To Keep Choice Fruit
The old orchardists understood well
the flavor of a fine apple, peach or pear
and the way of handling such fruit.
They have not much to learn of modern
skill, which, with all its labor-saving in-
ventions, must draw its refinements of
taste and careful art from more leisiVe-
ly times. Some of the traditional ways
of keeping fruit may be of use to those
who have no fruit rooms. The beat
way is to pack it in stone or earthen
jars, with a layer of bran, dried in the
sun or oven, in the bottom of the jar.
Only sonnd, perfect fruit should be
packed, either apple or pears, and
should come directly from the branch
and sun as dry as possible. Put a layer
of fruit in the wide jar, handling very
carefully; pour bran over to fill the
spaces, and cover all an inch, then m ire
fruit and bran, shaking the jar softly to
settle the contents. Have the bran
smooth at top, lay in a piece of bladder
or oiled paper to keep the air out, and
cover close. Keep in a cool, dry place.
This is easier than canning, and keflpls
flavor better for dessert fruit. All im-
perfect or bruised apples can be pared
aud made at once into apple butter,
sfcweiT and canned for pies. I fiOrer
would sell apples at $1 a barrel when
canned apples are 30 cents a gallon and
apple-butter is 8 cents a pound. Orch-
ard regions need their canneries and
fruit-butter makers as regularly as dairy
townships have their creameries and
cheeae factories.— Tic A.-’s Monthly.
The best receipt in the world tor
making buckwheat cakes is the one
which tells the poor man how to get
the buckwheat.
Every Senator to Have a Clerk.
[Washington Dl«patch.l
Tho American House of Lords, as the Senate
is called since the Chicago Triltunt's editorial
on tho subject appeared, Is making long
strides In tho assertion of its privileges. A
resolution was adopted to-day which gives
each Senator a clerk to be paid out of the
public purse. This Is a privilege which no
mombor of tho British House of Lords
enjoys. It Is true that the Senators cannot
make the addition of $8 dally to their own
salaries, but they will each have a private
secretary. There is little doubt that the
House will vote tho necessary additional ap-
propriation each year to tho Senate's con-
tingent fund. The House in every case of
contest for years has succumbed, although
there has frequently been danger that an ap-
propriation bill would fall because the Senate
would not yield. The total additional cost
will bo about $35,000 annually. Tho change
from $1,000 annually to $8 per day during the
session will not make any material difference
in tho aggregate. One effect of tho resolu-
tion will doubtless be to make the scramble
for Chairmanships less active. The Senator
who can have a cloth at Government ex-
pento wholly to himself mav think that he is
tetter served than to accept a Chair-
manship, where it Is possible that his clerk
may have some public duty to perform.
A SENATE SCENE.
Edmunds and Lamar at Swords’ Points.
[Washington Special to Chicago Tribune.]
A scene is reported to have taken place at
a recent session of the Senate In executive
session between Messrs. Edmunds and Lamar.
The cause was the confirmation of Emory
Speer to be District Attoiney of Georgia-
According to one account tbo debate had
been rather tamo until at last Senator Ed-
munds left the chair and began a speech that
called. In Senators from the cloak-rooms.
He waved the bloody shirt tis It has
not been waved since the days of Gran!.
Ho was caustic and cutting in bis remarks,
and at last said something that was regarded
as personal by Senator Lamar. Mr. Lamar
got the floor and replied In kind, and when he
finished Mr. Edmunds arose and delivered a
reply, holding the Southern representative*
aud people responsible for what he termed a
‘•terrible, unlawful, and Iniquitous condition
ot political persecution in the South.’’ Mr.
Lamar retorted, ending by saying: “If It Is
the purpose of the Senator from Vermont to
make himself personally offensive to every
Senator from the South, he has succeeded, so
far as I am conoferned, to the extent that aU
personal relations between us must cease."
The public library, costing $50,000, pre-
sented to West Bay City by Henry W. Sage,
of Ithaca, N. Y., was dedicated recently,
Prof. Moses Colt Tyler delivering tho chief
address.
The annual trouble over ditch taxes has
commenced at Sherwood, the principal com-
plaint being that too mudh is assessed to tho
townships and not enough on the Individuals __
benefited.
According to the January reports to the
Michigan Agricultural Bureau tho wheat crop
of tho State was 23,147,13} bushels, of which
7,197,000 bushels still remain In tho hands of
tho farmers.
Dus. RvND.and Reynolds, of Adrian, and
Parker, of Bllssflold, will constitute tho now
Southern Michigan pension examining board.
Parker is a brother of Representative Burl
Parker, of Monroe.
The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Mlokloy was observed In Adrian a few days
ago. They obtained their license fifty years
ago from J. H. Cleveland, of Adrian, and that
gentleman was present and made a happy
address upon tho occasion.
Within a radius of a few mllos in Cold-
water, township, with ono exception, there
dwell seven brothers and sisters, all married
and settled in good homes. Tho exception la
ono sister who resides Just over tho lino In
Indiana. The family name Is Hall.
A. M. Wright, of Owosso township, Is the
man who, on May 3, 1845, found tho body of
tho lamented Houghton In the sand on Lake
Superior shore, about five mllos above the
place where tho party was lost. It was
through Mr. Wright’s dog that tho body was
discovered.— Oicomo WcMy Prut.
A gambling room has been opened on
Main street within a stone’s throw of eight
public halls, and was running full blast all
day Sunday. Ono tf the city constables Hat-
ened awhile at the door of said room and
then walked away with the remark, “They
are playing now.’’— Ann Arbor Courier.
Pontiac needs more hitchlng-posts. So
many farmers trade In tbo city that plaoes
cannot bo found for their teams. Some Pon.
tiaegool Samariun might find it profitable
to follow tho example of ox-Representatlve
Peyton Kanney, of Kalamazoo, and erect
horse-sheds in some convenient locality, on
land not available for business houses, whore
teams could tie put In out of the storm at a
merely nominal figure.
A man named Pierce, who lives In Windsor
and Is employed In Detroit, has a dog that ho
would lose his life for. The other evening .
Pierce boarded a ferryboat to cross tho river
carrying his dog with him. Tho animal after
running about the boat Jumped on the ice In
tho river, and Pierce, who was under tho in-
fluence of liquor, believing that the dog
would bo drowned, made a plunge after him.
Tho episode was witnessed by several persons
and a hook was at onoe procured to fish the
man out. He was caught, but freed himself
to rescue his dog, being determined not to
leave bis perilous position until ho had tbo
animal, which ho valued highly, secured. A
life preserver was thrown him, which he also
refused to catch hold of, but he was eventual-
ly fished out by Will Horn, together with his
dog, and cared for. Ho said that he would
not have got out of the river without know-
ing that his dog was safe.
Health in Michigan.
Reports to the State Board of Health, Lansing,
by observers of diseases In different parts of the
SUtc, show the principal diseases which caused
most sickness In Michigan, during the week
ending Jan. 19, 1884, as foUows-number of ob-
servers heard from, 45:
Diseases in Order of Greatest
Area of Prevalence.
1 Neuralgia.
2 Bronchitis ..........
»l Pneumonia .........
4|lntermltunt fever.
6 Rheumatism .......
e| Influenza .......... .
T.TonslUtls ..... . .....
8 Remittent fever....
PEOPLE AND THINGS.
Beer In Kansas is “sea foam.”
Miss Ada Briggs, of Philadriphla, weighs
682 pounds.
Senatob Patnk has a son old enough to be
a grandfather.
i Diarrhea ..................
i Inflammation of kidneys.
Measles....
.J Diphtheria.
13 Erysipelas...
14 Scarlet lever .....
15'Whooplng cough ........
Hi Inflammation of bowels. .
17 Typhoid fever (enteric) . .
18 Puerperal fever ..........
191 Inflammation of bratn. . .
M.Dysentery ...............
VI Membra enons croup .....
W Chicken-pox ..............
23 Typho-malarial fever.... 2 4
For the week ending Jan. 19, 1881, the reports
Indicate that remittent fever and diphtheria in-
creased, and that pneumonia, tonsilltls, con-
sumption, bronchitis, and neuralgia decreased
in area of prevalence.
At the Btste capital, the prevailing winds dur-
ing the week ending Jan. lu were sontbwest ; and,
compared with the preceding week the tempera-
ture was considerably higher, the absolute
humidity more, and tne relative humidity and
the dav and the night ozone lees. __ __ __
Including reports by regular observers and
others, diphtheria was reported present during
the week ending Jan. 19. and since, at sixteen
Leavitt, Marino CUy7 Men&m Monroe;
sslisifg
HOLLAND CITY HEWS.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saiubday, February 2, 1884.
With this Issue V«1. XII closes and the
second year of our connection with the
paper as editor aud publisher has passed.
We can look over these two years and con-
gratulate ourselves on having Issued a
paper each week during that period and
on having promptly paid ull our, debts
incurred in so doing. We wish we could
Bay that aU our subscribers bad lent us “a
helping hand" in performing this latter
portion of our work. Wo have many sub-
scribers who are honestly indebted to us,
but who, from some cause, do not respond
to our continued notices of their debt.
To these, wo wish to say that we do not
publish this paper for fun; not lor glory.
Net much. We are publishing this paper
for your good and our profit. If you like
theNKWsof course you w ill take ft and
ought to pay for it. If you don't like it
of course you will take it and pay fur it
also. > We take a great ninny things wc
don’t like, and so do you. In taking your
local paper you obtain many valuable sug-
gestions and facts which are of more val
ue to you than twice the subscription
price. Then why not pay promptly ? We
are aware that the Nkws is not the best
paper in the state, but we think that it is
worth all we ask for it. Pay us, and do
all you can to increase our circulation aud
we promise that the paper will be well
worthy of your ?nd your neighbors pat-
ronage.
A Pleasant excursion.
If you do not want to know anything
' of this wide world In which we live ex-
cept the little neighborhood in which you
immediately dwell, "Error’s Chains" is
not the work for you to buy; f*r this
book will take you through realms of his
lory, architecture, and religion. It will
show you the customs, habits, and home
life of people whom you cannot see for
yourselves. But if you want the pleasure
and profit of a delightful excursion, with
the privilege ot stopping sufficiently long
in each country to get a good idea of
their customs and the people without the
expense of a tiresome journey, we know
of no belter way than to buy "Error’s
Chains." Or if you want your family to
prize their country and civilization more,
or to implant in their minds a broader
philanthropy, a purer Christianity, a
nobler manhood nud womanhood, by
all means put ‘‘Error's Chains" in their
hands.
W. B. Williams has formed a partner-
ship with J. C. Post of Holland, vfor the
practice of law. Mr. Post will come here
and ultimately bring bis family. lie is a
young man who has- already made a good
record in the law, and the firm no doubt
will have a large pi aclice— indeed, ibey
have already much to do. They will oc-
cupy as offices all the rooms on the floor
where Mr. Williams heretofore lias had «
part. Mr. Post is a sou of the well-known
H. D. Post of Holland and brother-in-law
of Garrod the druggist here.— -/P/fjw/i Ga-
zetUi.
Errors Chains.
Daniel Putmiffi, Principal Stale Normii
School, Ypsilanli, Mich., say.«: “I have
examined with ‘*c*mc care the work Errors
Chains nod have umnd it full of inter-
esting matter. The' subject* of which it
treats and the style of the book will ren ,
derita valuable volume in the family,
ami to all who desire infortunium upon,
topics which are daily exciting more and
more attention." \i.
Noah Porter, President Yale College,
ways: The volume eutiilea ^Errors Chains"
seems well fitted to uttracl the attention ol
the public and ul) will find it a vniuaiih*
.work for the family;
John Hall, I). I)., President of the Uni-
versity of New York city says} That
Christians should know what heathens
worship, aud how their religion c fleets
them, Is needed in order to tmpire them
with gratitude, for divine revelation and a
desire to diffuse its benefits. "Errors
Chains" is sure t« interest reuden, and
the names of the Hon. 8 W ell- Williams
tod Paul. Liu Hall are a guarantee tor
the tone and tendency of the work.
8iTt. A. M. Nichols of the 0. & W.
M. railway said yesterday that the talk
about the consolidation of that road with
-the Louiaville, Nriw Albany -& Chicago,
all grew out of a proposition from the lat-
ter road regarding' the running of West
Michigan cars over its road Irntn La
Cropee to Indianapolis. The West Michi
gao freight cars have been i mining over
the L , N* A. 6l C. road for some lime,
and the proposition provides fo^tlte closer
connection of trains and the transfer ol
passenger cars. The West Michigan
managers are considering the proposition.
~G. B Democrat.
„ „
. ..
H. E. Dokkkr, pastor Firit Reformed
Church; Henry Johnson, pastor Presby-
4erian Church; E. H. Diskette, pastor M.
E. Church ; E. B. Fairfield, Supt. Schools;
Kedzie & Kedzie, Editors Ucrald\ II. C.
Akeley, Mayor of the city; C. Boyden,
Proprietor Grand Haven Mills; S. C.
Glover, P. M. ; 8. L. Tate, Judge of Pro-
bate; J. A. Stevenson, custom house; R.
A. Hyma, County Treasurer; Jacob Baar,
County Register; Jas. M. Barnes, Furni-
ture; I. Kilbourn, Mauufactuer; Geo. D.
S&ndford, Merchant & Ins. Agent, and
nearly one hundred of the leading busi-
nessmen of Grand Haven ordered "Error’a
Chains."
Church Items with the Service* for
To-morrow.
First Reformed Church, Rev. N. M.
Steffens, Paster. Services at 9:00 a. m.,
and 2 p.m. Sunday School 8:30. Weekly
prayer meeting with the Third Reformed
Church, on Thursday, at 7:30, and Bible
Exposition on ‘Wednesday 7:30 p. in.
Morning, "Jesus the Christ." Afternoon,
"The Christian’s perfect hope."
Hope Reformed Church— Services nt
10:30 a. m., and 7:8') p. m. Preaching by
Hie Pastor. Rev. Thomas Walker Jones.
Subjects: Morning, "The new birth. ’’
Evening, "The death angel of Egypt."—
A temperance discourse. CongregHiitonal
singing led by the choir. Opening an-
thems morning aud evening. All are wel-
come.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Brock, Pastor. Services at 9 a. m., nud
1:30 p.m. Sunday School at 3:15 p.m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:30.
Subjects: Morning, "Divine ordinances,
a means of grace." Afternoon, "The im-
portance ol sound religious education.” •
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9 a.m., undl:30p. m. Sun-
day school at 3:15. Wednesday evening,
explication of the Bible nt7:30. Subjects:
Morning, " Unbelieving Israel con-
demned by the queen of the south.’’
Afternoon, “Tho great intention of Christ's
sitting on the throne in heaven."
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Rev.
J. A. De Bruyn, Pastor. Services at 9:30
a. m., 2 and 7:39 p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.
George, Past »r. Services at 10:30 a. m.,
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 tu.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 :30.
Subjects: Morning, "Text Matt. 25—40."
Evening, "Numbered with transgressors."
All the seats are free.
Thk Cleveland Paper Company, of
Cleveland, Ohio, has made an alignment.
Wr have been using the 24 hour acheme
for some time, and for the benefit of the
uninitiated, would say that the day be-
gins at midnight; noon is 12 o’clock; 3 in
the afternoon is 15 o’clock; 6 in the af-
ternoon is 18 o'clock; 9 in the evening is
21 o’clock, and 12 midnight is 24 o’clock.
Several of the railroads have adopted the
plan. 24-hour clocks and watches will
noon be on the market. It does away
with the "a. m." and "p. m.” nuisance,
and will soon come into general u«e.
Rpv. John Wentworth Sanborn, au-
thor of Sanborn’s Greek ami Latin Text-
hook says: "The book entitled "Errors
Chains How Forged and Broken ’’ is to
my mind one of the most wonderful book* I
hate cetr mn. It is a complete history of
strange beliefs end wiered superstitions of
mankind. It is as fascinating, as the best
\r (>i k of fiction, but with the additional
advantage* that it lumislies a valuable bis-
torv of lieallnii lift* mid custom. Every
laimly ‘dmiild buvi* it."
James 1) Au^ct, Pi wide nt Michigan
University, says: A wonderful hook is
Errors Chains aud a work well calculated
toolbvate mankind.
List of letteis remaining in the Post
Office at Holland, Mich., Jan. 81. 1H84:
Miss .lohnnu Degrout, Mrs. Alice Hill,
Mrs. John Mara, Charles II. Porter,
Thomas Reed, F. W. SUmsburg and Na
tionai Newimper Agency.
Wm. Vkubekk, P. M.
G. Van Patten & Sons,
- ARB -
CLOSING OUT
—all their—
WmTEK, GOODS
%
UNDERWEAR,
BLANKETS,
HOODS,
and all other Winter Goods
At Prices that will Astonish
you all.
A full lino of-*—
German Knitting Yarns.
A fresh stork of
CSrrocer'i os
ul ways on hand.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS
Hoi. land. Mich., Dec. 12, 1M83.
HARDWARE!
SuccrMon* to W. C. MKLIH.
Are now doing buHinei*# at the <dd aland, opposite
the pout office.
We have a large and very fine aasorttnent of
Pallet deal Steves,
Office Stoves, and
Cooking Stoves
of the latest and best design*.
A full and complete slock of
F A i: M / y G I M F L K M E A TS
COPPER, 1 IN, AND IRONWARE,
PAINTS, OILS, WHITE LEAD.
CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, 8 ASH AND
GLASS, ETC., ETC., ETC.
GIVE US A CALL.
We promise prompt and gentli'inaiilv treatment
and good bargain*, to all who trade with u».
For Sale.
A hotiM- mid two lots on Twelfth street
next l<» Dr. Kn-meru’ residence. Inquire
at the Nkwi office.
52-4 o G. VAN SCHELVEN
VAN OOIJT. WITVL1KT. A BKKUWKES.
Holland, Mich , Nov. 81. 101ft 42- if
MANHOOD
Bucklen’s Arnica Soto.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
BruDes. Sores, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Fever
Sorca, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed, to give (terfecl satisfaction, or
money refunded. Priee 25 rents per box;
For sale by H. Walsh.
PATENTS
sow List! bow mm;
Ju*t pabllohcd. n new wtitku of DR. CULVER-
WELL'rt CELEBRATED KHBAYon the radical
care of 8perni«torrhce:i or Semin*! Wcanne**. In-
voluntary Seminal Inmes, I m potency, Mental
and Pbralcil Incapacity, Irapedlmcut* to Mar
rlaee, etc.; al*o Confinnptlon. Kpllep*y, and Pit*.
Induced by aell-tndulgei.ee, or rcxuul extravagance
Ac.
The celebrated nnthor, In tht* admirable easay.
clearly demon»*iniWH from a thirty year*’ auccea*-
fnl practice, that, thu al*nn!u' conaequences ol
Self-abuse niav bo rndlca'lj cured; pointing ont a
mode of core nt once sinple, certain, und eflect
nal. by means of which every stiff, rar, no mallei
wh.it his condition may be. ruty cure h'.mseii
cheanly. privately, and radically.
p^'TliId Lecuirfc should be m the hands ol
every vonth and every man tiuhe land.
bent uuder seal. In a pia'n envelope, to aov ad-
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cent* or two
postage stirups. Address
The Culverwell Medical Co.,
MUNN k CO., of the P< ikntikic AMinurAX. con
Untie to uot us SoliclLira r:itent«, Cuviua*. Trad
Marks, Cop> rights, for Shu United Gunsdr
Kiurland. Framv. Oorumny, etc. ILmd Hook nhoi
Fiifents sent fmi. Tliirtr-s**' on »«irs' oxperieno
lAitentsobtuini’d thmu/nMlNN A CO. aivnottct
\n the BCIKNTiriO Amciucan. the luruirt. MM, an
most widely ctrculnu-d sclent tffo paper. r.tC0 u yea
Weekly, pphmdld engruvlnim mid ln(e»##tlnK li
formation, bpoclmen oopy of the Met cm 1 1 Ho A NIC
ica n sent free. A ddreaa M CNN k CO., tkuomf
Ahkhioan Ofiloo.^l Broutlwuy, New York.
41 Ann St,. New York, N. Y.
P. O. Box 460.
a week at home. *5 00 outfit free. Pay ab-
soluD ly sui.-. No r'ak. Capital not re-
quired. I’cai’i r. If you want bmlnev at
which pel runs of o'ther aex, yonng or old,
c m make gri*d pay sd tbytlme they work, fmh
absolute certainty- write for particutare to H. Hal-
i.ltt ds Co„ Portund. Main?.
& BAUaS,
EIGHTH STREET,
Opposite Van Raalte’s shoe store, will furnish you with any article you may wish in
the line of
Dx’ULgrs and JMCecii clues-
Low Prices as any Dealer <n the State.
Bring yoor Physician’s Prescriptions to us if you wish to haye them prepared
promptly and carefully and at moderate prices.
We also carry a full stock of
BRUSHES, PAINTS. OHS. AND VARNISHES,
and are agents for the Sherwin Williams Prepared Paints. ,
KKEMERS 4 BANOS.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 10th, 1883. HMy.
SCROFULA
a \ \ nil .scrofulous dokuukx, Son «, Kr.v>*t|*«*.
In*, JBcxcma, HlotcLee, KlngMoi-in, Tu-
mor*, Carluiiu'len, itoil*. und Cruptliii**
of tlie Skin, arc the direct result of uu
inipure riate of the blood.
10 cUic thoao il^teusc* the btooif must l>e
piiri 'c l. im I ie*tor«Ml to u liealthy and na-
tural condilion. A VKIt’M NAHKAI'AUII.LA Im*
for over l»i-tj veiuw luvii iv»*or'ni. c«i by • n.t-
i" t i-M.liivil u'lttioriticfl as the most jm>W
...... ' n>,. ;»u .Her in t* .isit'i.c* . 1: frees
• *«»!n'f om n’l font IniinorH. •nrkdtes
i
. > u eiu* Hie dukh!, ruiicu-n a. t inn-..*
: ..... . l.c..L,i.b..t, mid | • a
. .i::Lster of all scrofulous discasr’*. .
• i>'/>pw( r iro of Serofui.ins s,
..... . eroutUs «;:<» 1 v as trouble ' »v 'h
' . .I- . o.vjj rot ' r.- o.. ii , It,. . • !.•*
, .. t.-viiv Mt'olleii ami iidliuu. <1. iii ui-cnargisl I irg«: quail. lx? *i
. . I • e •' iT- .nlv I ir.ed
. :i.. u.-. i A.ja. . -i ^ vrAicti.i.A,
"I v !i . ti I have no- taVcli !i *• !)• fir*.
u.iU Hie result ilia, t-.c r..iv S
an I ' lienltii pr»sl‘' liiij roveU.
I f i' t. I lor ,,ii gooil jour
> <i . i it* lias men* me.
. a:.. I; . M.;s A ' \ i* ID ; v.v "i i .•a; 'to.. , 1 u'. , , li.ii : i. i, i “'*8.
•mi rill-* InlcrpfiU'tl nre lr vitod
lo rail on Mrs. O'tlrtnn; «!*« upon tho
V. '.!ii . • f Inol .“11!| Si rei i ,
. ». iu:h Ciiy. vi tin vviit lnl«i* plenxnre
. ‘ s' 1 1 n ; lo , Ii.- i oiiib rt'u; i ttieKi y <>t
r. r'-. -a>--npnrtllu. not onlv in l to* •ore
ol ilti.-. n>d> . inn in lira own ra*e mul
i.t.i e. wiMin t.is leu iv. lo«!;i .
; [•. »n . i , I. .>* .„ ’[ < -'il,
tl. ''Y. t: • m.. .if /.'<«•/•. Abr, \.H. writes, . I ui.e
I --
iffi-r. si s.oerelv for so:”'’ ’e-rs
>• i . . . . and Iim. iug fni.ed to I'.iai ie.,tf
:• !f- •“* I lu v«‘ imwlc itso, •’nrti'g
; i , i i--.-'- iii..nr o| A \ eit's SvK-aHV-
! i.i .. u men U«" eili-el. tl a ciov.I .1 a iii.q,i liicom rru.c«l» tor :.l!
! ''"ti •! sfri'.-s."
Ayers Sarsaparilla
«i inn :.lf> and regulate* the uctioii of the
•i.a*-nv*r and n^iiuiiHtii’o organ*, renews
i «• • ruilrfllo’lis t<*e Vd»l lorcew. Mlid sjiCVJUil.V
i ii.ir Kin uauiixiii, Neuivtlgia, IttteLina-it f .ifnrrli. (ionoral IkLIIDv.mid
••’i dtfw—Kf^i 'iriMiti/ fmm an in »*" ? or
•oiril | •ifSli..|itio ii.; isiv b m ;. .. Ilk*
e. . i \ Uti tj .
11 i» im-ooi'jtr-ii.'e *1 ..... hepi*>t blot*. liieiU-
e'o.\ on ae,-«>iii>i m ii* t-iNieciiirnloi strwiigtb,
i, i ;:'e •• on. i <»\ r n.se;is4 .
I'Ki (• \ i: Kt» uv
Dr., I 0. Aver & Go.. Lowell, Mass.
4utJ i.\ a”. D.Mg-.lstn: prloo SI, six bottle*
lor .
wanted for The Lives of all the
Presidents of the U. 8. The
largest, handsomest best book
ever sold for less than twice our
price. The fastest selling book in America. Im-
mense profits to agents. All Intelligent people
want it Any one can become a successful agent.
Terms free. Uallbt Book Co., Portland, Maine.
Otto Breyman
- Dealer in -
Jewelry, Watches,
DIAMONDS,
iilranti, Plateimre, ani Fancy Sods,
OoUl and Silver H atches at Rea-
sonable Prices.
The largest assortment of
DIAIMONID RliTCaB
ever displayed in this City
1 also keep on hand a large assortment of
SPECTACLES
—and a —
FULL LINK OF GOLD PENS.
All the Goods are warranted
to bejust as represented.
Come and examine our stock. Na
trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland. Mich., Jan. 1, 1882. 48-lr
A PRIZE.
Send six cents for postage,
and receive free, a costly hex
of goods which will help yoe
to more money right sway
than anything else In this world. AH, of either
sex, succeed from first hoar. The broad road U
fortune opens before the worker*, absolutely sure.
At once address, Taux A Co.. Angasta, Maine, jf
GEO. I. McCLURE,
•^Dealer in*1
Sewing Machines,
AND MDSICAl INSTRUMENTS.
YOU CANNOT DO BETTER THAN CALL AT
E. HEROLD’S
*-for your-
BOOTS & SHOES
You will always find a noil selected Ivlock of
Ladles and Gentlemens
Fine Shoes, Boots, and
Slippers.
Repaid ng neatly and promptly
• done.
CALL AND SEE US*The only reed instrument made having jthe paleni Qualifying lubes, giving ihei
nearest approach in tone to ihui ol the! __
pipe organ,
NO. ifl, EIGHTH STREET.
White Sewing Machine !| e.ukrol^
The Bert in the World! - ; Hoi,, A"i». Mich., April «. i>«a.
Every Machine warranted for five years.
A lull line of sewing machine merchan-
dise constantly on hand.
Plcmc call, examine good*, and ascerioln prices
and term* before purchasing elsewhere.
GEO. T. McCLURE,
Cor. of Eleventh and River streets,tt-iy Holland Mich ' tally leOrijdxf. Frinta. ABtaaMLLIVERi
iwninui
Ml AO PILL!
Secure Health?
action to the Lir*
relieve all bO*
lotus trouble*.
1883. FALL AND WINTER; 1884.
iMILXjXNERrsr
CLOAKINGS AND FANCY GOODS,
BONNETS. HATS. FEATHERS.
POMPONS, BIRDS’ WINGS, ORNAMENTS, LACKS, NECK-
WEAR, VELVET. SATIN, MOURNING
GOODS, CRAPE.
Olmking, Fur Trimming, Circulars, Ulaters, Dolmans, Jackets.
Infanta’ Cloaks and Clothing a Specialty.
Zephyr, Hoods, Worsted, Yen* Canvas, Etc.
L & S. VAN IIKN BERGE,
EXGKEXTXX STREET. HOI/LANX) TSdlOrl.
Sheriff Vaupkll Is recovering.
Mb. 0. Van Bchklvem intends to move]
his ftmily to Grand Haven this month. /
Among the unexpected arrivals this
week waa-A Thaw.
Ex-Shbbiff Jous Vbkplankb, of Spring
Ijake, was in the city this week.
Thb ground hog and bear will make
their, appearance to-day. Watch the sun-
shine.
Oub Aldermen stood the seige of the
Water Works parisites in a manner that
is a credit to them. ^  >
Ladiks who have shears to repair would
do well to take them to Cbas. Harmon,
our first ward barker.
- Wb are glad to see our Zeeland friends
who visit the skating rink. They help to
make up a pleasant company.
“Erbok’s Chmns” ha* already reached
a sale ^  over 60,000 copies, over 8,000 in
Michigan alone in eight months.
— - — -
C. Den Hbbmer, of Zeeland township,
was the first of the township treasurers to
settle with the County Treasurer this year.
Thf, “Grand March” of the skaters to
music by the band, will be one of the new
features, at the benefit at the rink next
Tuesday evening.
-  -»•» --
' Tub merchants of Graafschap have
establhUcd quite a number of “home
mode” telephones in their places of busi-
ness. They operate very nicely.
' Thr windmill of R. Ranters & Sons
which has been standing on the vacant
lot next to H. D. Post’s building, was re-
moved this week to the lot opposite their
hardware store.% .....
Labt week Mr. Abe Privat, who has
been head miller in the Standard Roller
Mills since first that mill started to run,
left for Milwaukee where be has accepted
a situation as head miller in one of the
best flour mills iu the state of Wisconsin.
Rumor says, and with every evidence
of truth, that Messrs. C. Jfi. Bird and
Reuben Rogers, of Saugntuck, will run
. their new boat, the A. B. Taylor, between
this city and Chicago next summer. Some
Wy loads of freight have been guaran-
teed them.
Messrs. Schaffer and George aim
to have the assemblies at the skating rink
first-clBss in every respect. Tke after-
noon attendance is increasing. Those at-
• tending at that time have a fine oppor-
tunity to learn. The hours hereafter will
be from 8 to 5 o'clock.
Ed. J. Harrington started last Sunday
evening (or Illinois where he intends to
purchase a large number of horses. Mr.
Harrington is shipping horses to the east-
ern market and will buy all the horses he
can obtain. Any of our farmers who
have horses to sell can dispose of them oy
applying at his barn on tbe corner of Mar-
ket and Seventh streets.
Read the Council Proceedings on our
first page.
St. VALRNTwn’a day is approaching.
Girls be prepared.
James and Peter Danhof, of Grand
Haven, were visiting in this city this week.
Sbb in another column what eminent
and educated men say of “Error’i
Chains."
Born:— To Mrs. and Mrs. C. P. Becker
on Monday, Jan. 28, a daughter.
Mb. G. Van Sohrlvbn desires to sell
his house and grounds on Twelfth street.
See advertisement In another column.
Peter Klbis, one of the First Ward
butchers, is ill with typhoid fever. Peter
Brasm is iu charge of bis market and sup-
plies his customers with meat.(' ""V
It was late in coming, but the regular
January thaw set in Tuesday and con-
tinued until Wednesday night, when it
turned cold and froze quite hard.
When you see an editor wiggle all over
as if he had cramps, and his wizened face
smirk in an attempt at a lough, you can
bet a new hat that ho has attempted to
say something smart of a brother editor.
  — —
Tub donation party at tbe Methodist E.
Church last Wednesday evening, for the
benefit of the pastor, Rev. T. T. George,
was a decided success. Tbe attendance
was good, especially considering tbe very
bad condition of the roads, which pre-
vented many from attending. The
amount of money donated was forty-
three dollars.
Born:— To Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Strong,
of Olivo Center, on Wednesday, Jan. 23, 1
a daughter.
A petition ia being circulated in Alle-
gan county for tbe Improvement of Sau-
gatuck harbor.
‘‘Error's Chains" has nearly three
hundred illustrations on steele, copper,
and wood by our best artists.
Several freight cars jumped the track
at Ooloma last Tuesday evening, and de-
layed the fast train's arrival in this city
for some lime.
'llity Meat Market,
Pennine Cyclone
Id going on in the atock
! )ry Goods & Groceries,
VAN OOREN &C0, Prop’s
Hftviag lately ro-opened the “City Meat Market’
In the First Ward, we kindly Invite the cltlaene
of thie city to gtfe ni a “call.’’
We Intend to keep oar market sapplled with the
best and choicest moats that can be procured.
We make
B. WYNHOFF,
Dress Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery, White Goods,
Etc., in endless variety.
A fall and complete line of
CROCKERY
always on hand.
Holland has a standard roller flouring
mill and a standard roller skating rink,
and the skating rluk makes the most noise. _ y. .
inis: ^ ' "/ mi i j*
and can assure our patrons that tho Laid pur AI1G8G IflUipS Arc ft HR
chased of us, is perfectly pure and of fine quality. • n . i v
G.J.VAN DUREKACO.
Holland. Mich., Feb. 15. 1888. *
The latest leap year picture is like
Old bachelor stands waiting at the second
story window for an elopment, while a
young lady is climbing a rope ladder for
bis rescue.
Mb. and Mrs. J. Doorsema, of Fre-
mont, Mich., were visiting old friends
and acquaintances in tbbs city this week.
John reports business as being good, and
still retains all his old genial and jolly
ways.
We Iihvo to announce this week the
closing up of the business of R. A. Bray-
man upon a chatel mortgage held by O. C.
Percy, of Coloma, Micb. Mr. Braymau
has run a confectionery and toy store in
tbe building formerly used by Mr. L. T.
Haulers.
Conductor Dan Wise captured tbe
prize at tbe awkward skater’s contest at
the rink last Monday evening. The prize A
was a fine piece of workmanship man- I ]he “Swedish Lady Quartette” that
ufactured in this city. Supt. Bliss, CharV gave us the fine musical ontertaiument in
loy Harmon, and Ed. Frick acted as Lyceum Hall two years ago, will pass
lie Ull
judges, and performed their duties with
great credit to themselves, and satisfac-
tion to the contestants.
Next Sunday evening Rev. T. W.
Jones will deliver in Hope Reformed
Church,, a temperance sermon entitled
“The Death Angel in Egypt.” We would
advise our readers to go and hear what
tbe preacher has to say upon that subject.
In connection with the sermon the chorus
choir will sing a selection from “Gospel
Hymns," entitled, “Where is my wander-
ing boy to-night.” _
At the annual meeting of the Holland
Colony Farmers and Fruitgrowers Associ-
ation, held last Saturday afternoon, the
following officers were elected for the ensu-
ing year: President, A. Vlsscher; Vice
Presidents, Geo. H. bouter and John
Coatsworth; Secretary, I. Msrsilje; Treas-
urer, Prof. Chas. Scott. The topics dis-
cussed and tbe manner in which they
were handled was of much interest. In a
subsequent issue we intend to publish
some interesting facts about the yellows,
the nature of the disease, and its cure.
These facts wore given to the meeting by
Mr. John Van Landoguod aod will be of
value to tho many fruit growers iu this
neighborhood. <
through this city from Chicago the last of
next week. An effort is being made to
secure them for a concert here. Should
they give us a date, they will no doubt
have a crowded house, as they gave ex-
cellent satisfaction when here before.
La*t Monday evening about ‘ twenty-
five of the young people of tbe Methodist
Church aad Sunday School of this city
met in the clast room of the church to
organize a young people's temperance so-
ciety. They adopted a name, “The Star
Temperance Society, of Holland, Michi-
gan,” and a radical pledge which it at
followt: “We, the undersigned, being
coBtcioutof the eviit of intemperance,
reset ve with the help of Almighty God, to
abstain from baying, selling, er using
alcoholic or malt liquors, wine and cider
included, as a beverage.” They bad not
time to complete their organization, but
expect to do so at their next meeting,
which will be held at the same place next
Monday evening.
We are pleased to record the sub-
stantial progress made by Hope Reformed
Church during the past year. The
financial report of the past year in printed
form, was distri haled thmugh the Church
Having bought out the
butcher shop and business of
Mr. J. Kuite, I desire to in
form the people of this city
that I am prepared to furnish
them with the choicest meats
that the market affords.
I shall pndeavor to at all
times supply my customers
with everything that ought to
be for sale at a first-class Meat
Market, and hope that the for-
mer patrons of my market, to
gether with many new ones,
will award a share of their
patronage to me.
! hui tke Finrt Criri Bwf ia tkii Xuht
GIVE ME A CALL!
L C. SEARS,
Holland, Jan. 3, ’84. ^
R. ENTERS & SONS
dealers! in
last Sunday. Several features of the re-
_ ___ ^  Our Commop Council have finallA p0rt ftre very encouraging. The sum of
Last Wednesday a 12 year old sau of] aW6rded l,*c .nece88nry contrttCls for l,,e\ $2,184.14 was expended for church
construction ol ia system of Water Works |eXpeDge8 and improvements, which
n our city. Early Monday morning con- jexceeded the amount raised the previous
B. Van Lcnte.who lives two miles north Of
this city, whs shot by the careless use of
Alarms while at school. The school was
at a recess and the hoys used their time in
shooting at a mark with a revolver. A
cartridge refused to go off and the hoys
were examining the revolver when sudden-
ly the cartridge exploded and tbe ball en-
tered the Van Lente hoy’s left hand near
the joint of tbe third finger making a bjuP
wound. He was broughy to thU city and
tbe wound was drcsscdYoud the ball ex-
tracted by Dr. R. B.
As wb predicted iuM week, tbe roller
skating rink has proved a gieat success
here, \\ being well attended, and many ol
our citizens me tiecoming fine skaters.
The only unpleasant feature in connec-
tion with it is the unsuitable condition of
the floor of Lyceum Hall, aod to over-
come thi? trouble Mr. C. J. Schaffer,
manager of the rink, has very generously
tendered to tbe Lyceum Hall company, or
1 a benefit, the entire receipts of the rink
uexl.Tuesday afternoon and evening, to-
ward defraying tbe expense of a new
hard wood floor for the Hall, anh to as-
sist in this much needed improvement.
/Dr. Gee's music class will be present and
enliven the evening with a special pro
gram of music. The price of admission
to skaters will be tbe same as usual, and
spectators tickets enly 15 cents. This
will afford all, that feel an interest in hav-
ing a smooth floor in our Hall, an oppor-
tunity to help to obtain it, by visitini! the
rink on that Occasion. Another interest-
ing feature of the same evening will be a
prize silver cup to I o given to the most
graceful gentleman skater, to be contested
for only by those who never had roller
skates on, before the opening of the rink
here. The names of the judges not to be
made known until tbe lime of the contest.
Ample iicciimmodatioDs will te made for
spectators and it is expected that this will
be about ihe liveliest evening Lyceum
Bail has ever known
tractors from abroad began to arrive, and,
until Wednesday night, made the life of
jur Aldermen anything hut pleasant. As
will be seen, by reading the (proceedings
ear by nearly $1,000. Tbe Ladies’ Aid
ciety raised a little over $114. The
l*w rents of tbe year aveiaged about
1266 each quarter, while tbe weekly col
)f tbe Council published ou our first page, llections averaged nearly $10 per Sabbath,
the work of classifying tho bids and de- 1 Former pew holders voluntarily pay a
eidinj' which wefe the loweu, was left to ||)jgiier quarterly pew rent, while about
a committee. The committee reported to
the Council and the icport was adopted.
The only “dlffeiencc of opinion" indulged
in by the committee was on the question
of which pump to fcIcci. Tbe question
was left for the Council to decide, and
was decided in favor ol the Walker putup.
The ptice to he paid tor the pumping ma-
chinery is $4,325. The pipe selected is
tho east iron pipe manufactured by the
Cincinnati and Newport Iron and Pipe
Gempany, of Newport, Ky. The price
paid per loo for this pipe is $38.94, and
the gross amount to be paid for all the
pipe required will amount to $0,571.08.
The contract for special castings was
taken by the Rome firm for $150. The
furnishing of 30 Hydrants was awarded to
the National Tube Co., for $965. Galvin
Bros., of Detroit, will furnish tbe water
gates for $866.25. Tbe contract for lying
the pipe, digging the trenches, and filling
them, furnishing lead and hemp for caulk-
ing, sotting the hydrants, gates, and gates
boxes, was awarded to A. L. Holmes, of
Grand Haven, chief of tbe fire depart-
ment of that city, for $4,089. The sum
total of tbe various contracts is: $19,470.-
88.
STOVES,
HARDWARE ETC.
call the attention of all to the
hirty new pew holders have been added
the list of church supporters. Pews
.re still being taken. In nddition to the
tew holders a Urge number ol persons
?gnlarly Httcnd the church. Such are
|lways welcome. The ushers do their
|tmosl to give them good sittings. They
Ip on the church, not onlv by their at-
ndanre, but by their contributions. We
ugratulale the church upon its progress. ;
Zeeland Item*.
Mia. J. Fox, tmi re-opened her millinery More
d ban supplied herself with a large assortment
goods in her line of busiueds. 8h« is heartily
ilcomed to her old aland by her many friends
id former customers.
ant of onr young people arc taking a lively
(Aerest In the Rollerskating Rink at Holland,
understand that one of oar young men came
taking the prize for being the awkwardeet
tor last Monday evening,
a it not an amnslog advertisement in De
wet of one of onr merchants who therein
that he will “no longer” sell his millinery
Is at arbitrary (wlllekeniig) prices T Qnlte an
ifducement to those that pnrebaaed of him while
was aellingat snch prices. Bat then be must
compete with another millinery store.
Lookout for another “vory unnsnal’’ announce-
at the etore of
have the agency in this city
for the celebrated *
movement on all other lamps
loth as to (quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and
see thehi.
Goods delivered free of charge*
. B. WYNHOFF.
Holland, Juno 14. 1888.
Holiday Goods
For buraulns in Holiday Hoods go to
BOOT k KRAMER,
wh i have a large and very floe stock of
Toys,
Smokers’ Sets,
and Fancy Articlei.
which they have Inst received, and which will he
sold at very low prices. •
, Oar atock of
DRY GOODS
has just been replenished with • fine line of
Dress Goods, 'Flannels, Etc., Etc
which we sell at greatly reduced prices.
O-iROOElIRIBS
We Keep a fall line of Groceries and Provision!
and deliver all orders for Mate tree of charge.
GIVE US  GALL.
BOOT * KRAMER.
Holland, Mich., Nov. ». 1888. 48-1/
FOR 1883.
It bears the old reliable name, but is '
ENTIRELY NEW
in design and operation. We request the
public to call and examine and
be convinced.
Tbe “NEW IDEAL"
sjuore coal stove proved a perfect success
;iaat year and has not been altered.
fluent in onr Dutch papon* next week, as we on-
This taken from the amount uppro* F^tand rust ouu of our ministers t« to De pres-
printed by tbe Council will leave $2,680.-/ cuted with a nnali gift. We sometimes wonder
77, With which to pay for land, l)Uildlngs,| what good can come from snch announcements
well, wblchy our opinion, is
ficienUflYe have groat reason T<»r rejoic-
in j on AVtainlflh ion tracts for the build-
ing of Waiet Works on fuch favorable
terms, and the Vei/ple of this city will
ever regret baviYfc taken the steps which
first led to obtalnii ' such a perfeUly ade-
quate proteetto/ l^aloat fire, as we will
have when our^orks are completed.
and wheihar they are in accordiin** «lth the
words: “Let not thy. left baud know what thy
right hand docth.”
Ktv. M. Koltx. of Marion, N, Y.. very happily
airprDcd his relative* and many friends at this
place by his aoddet ly a iprnrlng In their midst on
Tuesday last. The <a i*e of his visit to this part
of the coautry was the desire to acquaint himself
more ful y with the congregation at Coopererille,
which recently ext tided him a call. He again
left for the oast on Wednesday evealng. V
KEYSTONE
PLANING MILL!
DRESSING,
MATCHING,
and RE-SAWING
DONE OK SHORT NOTICE.
DRESSING BY CAR LOAD A SPECIALTY
Dnmd LomW Alw.yi on Hud.
Oritn ly Ttleyhou Promptly Attuiii to,
Mill opposite 'Freight depot, Hol-
land, Mich.
J. R. KLEYN,
Holland, Mich., Nov. SCS. 1888. 4**tf.
Now is the chance
for Farmers.
Out popular wagon manufacturer
J, FImd
Offers his »upcrlnr.n>Hd«! wagoiis Ju«t as cheap as
anybody sell them in Zeeland, and claims that
they arc a
Better wagon in everyway,
and will sot bo undersold by anyone.
Call andExamine.
Also keeps on hand a line of
We have an endless variety, all sizes and
price#.
M M Mw0 Slow iiifflj mi IBS
Remember we take pleusure in showlog
(JUT goods aod like to have you
compare prices.
R. RANTERS & SONS.
Holland. Mich., Sept. 20lh, 1888.
AND
Open and Top Buggies,
And a flue stock of
SQDARE AND SWELL BDDY CDTTEES
And a nice assortment of Higgles for Farmont
and Tradesmen are on the wat coining.
ALSO AGENT FOR
DATH PUTFORM SPRING WAGON
WORKS.
J. FURMAN.
Iioi.j.Alu>. Mich. . April 14, 1883. 20-t j
Mb .
THE WILD WESTERN GIKL.
She tonohes my cheek, and I quiver—
I tremble with exquisite pains :
She siRhs— like an overcharged river
My blond rushes on through mv veins.
She smiles, and in mad tlger-fashlon,
As a she tiger fondles her own,
I clasped her with fierceness and passion,
And kissed her with shudder and groan.
—Ella HTiseter,
She smiled when I mentioned the oysters,
And grinned at the sight of a stew,
Yen’ much as a frolicsome boy stirs
When he dons his first Jacket of blue,
I gated with enchantment and wonder
On her beautiful Omaha hair,
And squandered my m >ney like thunder
On this wild, witching maiden so fair.
Out when she was filled to repletion,
With stews and hot coffee and fries.
And the supper had reached a completion,
In front of her Ben Butler eyes;
Behold, ahoarose from the table.
And acoepfed the arm of another,
And ere to pursue I was able,
She had gone with her strapping big brother.
—Chicago Sun.
THE KINE.
Sweet-breathing kine looked up from clover-
mead,
And Night had come. Therefore they kneeled
them down,
And soon the field was freshened, and perfnme
Distilled the morn. With eyes as deep as
' heaven,
And peaceful as the evening, gazed the flock
Upon the skies; and in those eyes benign,
All night on wont the starry flight eternal.
O wisdom of that larger view l They saw
Ahd were not envious. They knew enough
When they did know that Dawn would light
their meadow.
The sun came o’er a corner of the earth
Par 1 1 the north. Soft cooed the prairie-hens,
And yellow-breastad meadow larks took wing
To chide their great dumb friends. Beshud-
dering
Their glossy coats, the kine arose, and lol
(Hast ever seen a stretch of clover-bloom?)
The firmament had fallen to the field 1
They from Orion to the Dragon roamed
And plucked that mom a thousand dewy stars.
—John McGovern, in the Current.
Border Frays.
There still remains a duelling custom
among a class of Americans known as
the “cowboys” of the West which noth-
ing but the overwhelming approach of
civilization and power of empire can ef-
fectually obliterate. The cowboy is
ostensibly an owner or herder of stock
upon unpurchased or unpaid-for ranges
of nutritious grasses in the western part
of the United States, but in reality he
is a stealer of horses and cattle, a guz-
zler of adulterated spirits, ahd a shoot-
er of men; and it 'may be said of him,
with perfect truthfulness, that he
fears neither God, man, nor devil. He
roams over a vast area of sparsely set-
tled or unsettled country lying between
the twenty-ninth and forty-seventh par-
allels of latitude, and between meri-
dians of longitude twenty-two and
thirty-eight. He is most numerously
and lawlessly found, however, in the
Territories of Montana, Arizona add
New Mexico, although he is by no
means so scarce in the States of Texas,
Kansas and Colorado that he is never
seen. He is an Apollo Belvidero in
physical shape and beauty ; and dresses
in true frontier style— in a blue flannel
shirt and flaming red neck-tie, dark
pants stuck into high-legged kip boots,
and sombrero. He carries a wicked
knife in a boot-leg, and one or more re-
volvers at his waist. His arms and am-
munition are always kept in perfect or-
der, and he is the most accomplished
shot in the world. He is a matchless
rider, and may often be seen by the
traveler through Arizona and New
Mexico tearing through the chapparal
like lightning alongside of a railway
train, whooping like a Comanche, and
sending harmless bullets through the
headlight of the locomotive. He is at
once generous, reckless, lawless, dissi-
pated, desperate and dangerous, and
dashes furiously through the hell upon
earth of his own creating like a pictur-
esque devil lo his grave. His “code” is
to “always go well heeled, and never
let an enemy get the drop on him.”
; There are different grades and sam-
ples of the genus cowlioy; there is the
“Howler of the Prairies,” and “Terror
of the Upper Plains,” and the “Blizzard
of the States.” Their manners and
customs, however, are about the same
except that many of them have had
superior advantages of education and
home influences, while others were
rocked in the cradle of infamy at the
start Few of them live to be 30 years
of age, and ninety-nine out of every
hundred who are sent to their last ac-
count fill dishonored graves through
the medium of the deadly missile or the
forbidding noose of the hangman. The
writer has seen the redoubtable “Billy
the Kid,“ (who, when only 19, had
killed his eleventh man), and "has heard
him tell the story of his murderous ex-
ploits with marvelous nonchalance. He
has witnessed “Curly Bill” shoot off the
winkers of a man without hurting the
sight, and pick off the stoppers of liq-
uor decanters at twenty paces without
fracturing the necks. He has heard this
renowned devil boast of his own private
cemetery, which, he said, lacked only
one of a score of graves; and had then
observed him draw his six-shorter qui-
etly and take off a button from his com-
panion's coat. Both of these desperate
fellows have been laid away in unknown
sarcophagi, like hundreds of others of
the same kind, and the graveyards
they created keep gradually filling up.
Large numbers of these cowboys
meet death by fighting duels, without
the aid of seconds or other assistants ;
and either on’e or both of the combat-
ants are killed on the spot. There is a
spark of honor exhibited generally:
An armed man will not shoot down an
unarmed one, but will, in case of a quar-
rel with an unarmed person, direct him
to go and get a weapon and return.
Upon the reappearance of the chal-
lenged party, the spectators afford them
ample room, and the shooting is com
menced without further words, and
kept up until at least one of the com
batants is killed or mortally hurt.
DE8PEBATE AND THBILLINO ENCOUNTER
One of the most desperate duels ever
were deciedly in favor of the party t
sailed. I accordingly allowed the Me
engaged in by any of these fellows was
that fought by a Mexicancowboy named
Jesus Garcia and a young Philadel-
phian named Gus Davis, at a camp on
the River Pecos, New Mexico, August
7, 1883, and which has been described
by a correspondent of the New York
Sun, as follows : “Gus Davis, of Phil-
adelphia, came here several months
ago, and was engaged as a cattle herder
by Mr. John Shuer, a wealthy stock
owner. Davis soon showed himself to
be a useful man, and gained the esteem
of his employer and the envy of the
other herders. In less than three
months he had resisted so many tempt-
atioms to quarrel with his associates,
that he was nicknamed 'The Northern
Coward.’ One morning, about three
weeks ago, while Davis was on duty
looking after his cattle, Jesus Garcia,
a Mexican, saluted him, as usual, with
‘Good morning, Northern Coward.’
Human endurance has its limit, and
Mr. Davis thought he had been insulted
long enough. The Mexican was at first
surprised at the stand taken by the
Philadelphian, but word brought on
word, until each determined that the
other must die. The quarrel soon
brought all the other cowboys to the
spot. The mode of combat was speed-
ily arranged. A chain thirty inches
long was securely locked about their
necks. A Mexican dagger, a two-edged
knife six inches long, was given to each
of the duelists. The obliging cowboys
then lowered the men into a dog can-
yon, a descent of seventy-five feet.
There they were to remain until one
killed the other. A key to the lock was
given to each, and no one was allowed
to interfere further. The rest of the
cowboys then went to work, as if noth-
ing unusual had occurred. For some
days nothing was known as to the re-
sult of the encounter. Yesterday,
however, Davis, weak and emaciated,
returned to camp, dragging after him
the lifeless body of Jesus Garcia. The
story Mr. Davis tells is as follows: ‘The
fight began as soon as we reached the
bottom of the canyon. Being locked
together, each was always in reach of
the other’s knife. After such deliber-
ation as the few moments during our
descent permitted, I decided that unless
the first blow was fatal, the chances
‘ as-
cx-
ican to strike the first blow. He
plunged his knife into my side. As
soon as I found his arm thus stretched
forward, I cut the muscles of his right
arm near the shoulder. Immediately
his knife dropped. While he was
stooping to pick up his knife, I sent
my blade into his body from the back.
Before I could strike again he had
picked np his knife, and cut the cords
of my arms, so as to render them both
useless. Here we both stood for a few
seconds, when I discovered that his
heart had been reached. His body
soon fell in the death struggle to the
ground. The chain was so short that
he brought me down with him. In a
few minutes he was dead. I was so
weak from loss* of blood that I lay
down by his side. We lay there for
five days and nights, until hunger
drove me to make a last effort. I
climbed the steep incline of the walls
of the canyon and reached tne camp,
cayring Garcia on my back.’ ”
THE STREET DUEL IN CALIFORNIA IN EARLY
DAYS.
What has been termed the cowboy
custom — or a not dissimilar mode of
combat— raged in California from 1849
to 1860, at least in the mining communi-
ties of the Golden State, and it has been
more or less . indulged in throughout
the Pacific states and territories in
sections where mining operations have
been extensively carried on. The street,
or bar-room, duel flourished among
members of the gambling fraternity in
California for ten or twelve years, and
the whizz of the deadly ballet was
oftener heard in those days than even
the church bells of the present. The
southern counties of California, where
for thirty years there existed an almost
unceasing strife among hordes of dis-
orderly characters, but where there is
so much perfect harmony and content-
ment now, also contributed much toward
a Golgotha over which “Resurgam” can
never be truthfully written.
INCIDENT IN THE LIFE OF GEN. MAORUDER.
During the autumn of 1852, in Los
Angeles, Cal., Col. (since a distinguish-
ed general in the confederate army, and
now deceased) J. Bankhead Magruder,
3d Artillery, U. S. A., who was visiting
that city from San Diego, commenced
an evening at Harry Monroe’s restau-
rant, in company with three or four
other congenial fellows, by ordering a
champagne dinner of an elaborate
character. It was not long after the
initial movement of the real old Duff
Gordon sherry from right to left that
an exhilaration set in which was rapidly
and radiilntly heightened to a hilarious
pitch, the reader may rest assured; so
that, after the “feast of reason and flow
of soul” hod got completely under way,
the nocturnal wayfarer might have mis-
interpreted the medley of mirthful vo-
ciferations for sounds of revelery second
only to those attributed to the beauty
and chivalry of Belgium’s capital upon
a momentous occasion by the author of
“Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.” In other
words, an uproarious controversy had
quickly followed the ample gastronomic
discussion, during which Magruder de-
clared, with his characteristic suavity,
that Andrew Jackson was “the greatest
man who ever trod in shoe leather.”
Col. John 0. Wheeler tossed off a goblet
of Krug to “the greatest of American
statesmen, Henry Clay;” while Thomp-
son Burrill quaffed placidly away to
the memory of “Daniel Webster, the
greatest man the world ever produced.”
A certain disciple of Esculapiua, who
was present, then arose, as ostentatious-
ly as it was possible for him to rise
under the circumstances, and said ; “My
father, who was sheriff of Cayuga County
(New York), was the greatest of all
Americans l” To which Magruder replied
vehemently : “Doctor, you’re a damned
fool !’’ The doctor at once challenged Ma-
gruder to fight, which cartel of deflance
was at once accepted, the combat to
take place on the spot, and over the
dining table, from end to end, distance
twelve feet; weapons— derringer pis-
tols. Maj. Horace Bell, in his exciting
book, entitled “Reminiscences of a Ran-
ger," presents his readers with the fol-
lowing description of the duel : Wilson
Jones, the doctor’s second, got the word,
and the principals, without shaking
hands, took their respective stations,
the majestic form of Magruder tower-
ing above that of the diminutive doc-
tor, who paled and shuddered when
brought face to face with the grim-
visaged son of Mars. All was suspense.
The word was to be : Ready ! fire ! One,
two, three ! At the word “ready,” to
the dismay of all, the doctor blazed
away. When the smoke cleared some-
what, to the horror of the valiant de-
sciplo of Esculapus, his antagonist
stood as stiff and defiant as an aveng-
ing demon. The doctor quailed; Ma-
gruder glared savagely on him fora full
minute. The spectators, spell-bound,
looked on with horrible forboding.
Magruder took two “side steps to the
right,” which brought him clear of the
end of the table. “He then advanced
the right foot to the front,” with his
glaring eye-balls bent fiercely on the
now terrified doctor. He then brought
the loft foot up to the level of the right
heel, and leveled his derringer at the
ghastly face of the trembling doctor.
Then he advanced the right foot as be-
fore, and in this way, with firm and un-
relenting tread, he slowly advanced
on the now thoroughly frightened doc-
tor, who made a movement toward the
door. The spectators interposed, and
cut off the possibility of retreat in that
direction. The doctor tried to flank
the colonel by skirmishing around the
table. Magruder faced to the left, as
though moving on a pivot, and kept the
direful derringer aimed at the doctor’s
pallid countenance. In the excitement
the doctor ran under the table, crawled
through, grasped the knees of the irate
hero, and affectionately embracing them,
said : “Col. Magruder, for the love of
God, spare me for my family.” The
colonel gave him a kick, and said:
“D -- n you! I’ll sppre you for the
hangman.” And, so saying, he handed
the weapon to his second, and the fes-
tivities were adjourned.
This mode of fighting over a table
did not originate in the “far west,” how-
ever, for, as early as 1771, the brother
of Gen. Delancey, the notorious bar-
rack-master general of the British
army, had high words one even-
ing vith a Charlestonian named
Haley, in a coffee-house near the foot of
Broadway, New York, during which the
American called for pistols, and insisted
upon fighting the Britisher in one of
the coffee-rooms across a table. The
Englishman was kind enough to accom-
modate the belligerent Yankee, and was
shot dead as soon as the word was
riven. An account of this affair pub-
lished in the New York Evening Poet
in 1845 says that Delancey was mur-
deretl, as the American discharged his
weapon dishonestly before his time.
Another account declares that the dis-
turbance took place in South Carolina,
and that Delancey and Haley both
fired at the same time, and that the sur-
vivor was defended by the Pickneys
and Rutledges.
THE TRAGIC STORY OF THE BOWIE-KNIFE.
Among the many descriptions of the
bloody encounter which gave the bowie-
knife its name the writer has seen none
so briefly interesting as the account
lately furnished the Philadelphia
Times by a correspondent of that paper,
which is as follows :
A feud had existed for years between
two parties of the parish Rapides, Mis-
sissippi, on Red river. The principals
were Dr. Maddox. Maj. Wright and the
Blanchards on the one part, the Cur-
reys, the Wellses, and the Bowies on
the trther. A challenge was passed be-
tween Dr. Maddox and Samuel Wells,
and a meeting was arranged to take
place near Natchez, Miss., in Septem
ber, 1827. Hither the parties repaired
with their friends. It was agreed that
no person should be present but the
combatants, their seconds, and sur-
geons. The place of meeting was a
large sand-bar, immediately below the
upper bluff, near Natchez. The sand-
bar at low water is of considerable
width, bordered above and below with
forest growth; on the opposite side of
this bar were stationed the friends of
each party; one of these parties was
something nearer the combatants than
the other. Col. Crane was the second
of Maddox. Between him and James
Bowie and Gen. Currey there had long
existed a deadly feud, and some months
before this affair Gen. Currey shot Col.
Crane with a shot-gun, on Bayou Rap-
ids, disabling one of his arms. The
parties to the duel approached the
spot selected for the combat from dif-
ferent directions. The preliminaries
were soon arranged. The combatants
took their positions and exchanged two
shots without effect, and the difficulty
was amicably adjusted. Bowie was just
in the edge of the woods with Gen.
Wells and Currey, armed with pistols,
Bowie carrying a large knife. As the
dueling party started to leave the
grounds Bowie and party advanced to
meet them. The friends of Maddox
and Crane on the opposite side of the
sandbar, seeing this, and being furthest
from the party, started to run to meet
them as soon as they should reach the re-
tiring combatants. ' Gen. Carrey was
the first one on the ground, closely fol-
lowed by Bowie. Currey immediately
advanced upon Col Crane and re-
marked : “Col, Crane, this is a good
time to settle our difficulty,” and com-
menced drawing his pistol. Bowie did
the same. Crane was armed with a
braee of dueling pistols and awaited the
attack of Currey, At this moment Cur-
rey was seized by his brother and
begged to desist. Bowie and Crane
fired at each other, it is said, without ef-
fect. There were those who said Bowie
was wounded. The latter statement I
think most probable, for Bowie stopped,
felt of his hip, and then, drawing his
knife, limped toward Crane, who was
watching Gen. Currey. Released from
the hold of his brother, Currey was ad-
vancing. At this moment Crane leaped
across a small ravine cut through the
sand by the rain-water flowing from
the acclivities above, and resting his
pistol upon his crippled arm, fired at
Currey, wounding him fatally, from the
effects of which he fell. Crane was now
disarmed, and Bowie advanced cau-
tiously upon him. Clubbing his pis-
tol, he struck Bowie over the head, as
ho avoided his knife adroitly, and felled
him to the ground. Crane retreated a
step as his friend. Major Wright,
advanced upon him, and With
a long slender spear, drawn
from a walking-cane, which
he carried, attacked Bowie, who made a
)ass to parry the spear with his knife,
in which he failed. The spear was of
cold iron, and, striking the breast-bone,
>ent and went round upon the rib.
Bowie at this moment seized Wright
and fell, pulling Wright down with and
on top of him, and holding him strongly
to his person. Wright was slender, and
by no means a strong man, and was
powerless in the hands of Bowie, who
cooly said to him : “Now, Major, you
die!” and, plunging a knife into his
heart, killed him instantly. This knife
was made by Resin P. Bowie out of a
blacksmiths rasp or file, and was the
original of the famous bowie-knife.
When James Bowie received it from his
brother, he was told by him that it was
“strong and of admirable temper. It is
more trustworthy in the hands of a
strong man than a pistol, for it will not
snap; Crane and Wright are both your
enemies; tliey are from Maryland, the
birthplace of our ancestors, and are as
bravo as you are, but not as cool. They
are both inferior in strength to your-
self, and therefore not your equal in a
close fight. They are both dangerous,
but Wright the most so. Keep this knife
always with you. It will be your friend
in a last resort, and may save your life.”
After this conflict, Resin P.Bowie carried
this knife to Philadelphia where it was
fashioned by a cutler into the form of
a model made by him, and I presume
the knife is yet in the possession of
some member of the family. There was
no reconciliation between Crane and
Bowie after the conflict, though Crane
aided personally in carrying Bowiq
from the ground, and Bowie thanked
him and said: “Col. Crane, I do not
think under the circumstances y^u
ought to have shot me." Almost im-
mediately upon the attack of Currey
upon Crane the fight between the
friends became general, in which there
w’ere several wounded, but Wright- and
Currey were the only persons killed.
All the men engaged in this terrible
affair w’ere men of wealth and high
social position, and the two parties in-
cluded almost every man of fortune ip
the extensive and wealthy parish of
Rapides. All are gone save Maddox
and Wells, both very old and still re-
siding in the same parish.
As a general thing, during the times
of which we write, the favorite weapons
with the Alabamians and Mississippians
were rifles and shot-guns, which were
seldom used without fatal effect. The
favorite weapons of the creoles, how-
ever, were four-sided rapiers ; and, as a
matter of course, wounds were frequent
and fatalities few.— A/fa California.
PITH AND POINT.
The Advantage of Being a French
Acadeinieiun.
The Academy has no potion now on
politics. Its action on literature, as I
have showm, is becoming remote. Life
is too busy under the Republic for Aca-
demicians to attend faithfully to the
task, enjoined in the statutes, of com-
piling a dictionary. Littre, it may be
said, left the illustrious company noth-
ing to do. There are social advantages
in being one of the Forty. An Academ-
ician’s wife finds it easy to obtain good
matches for her daughters, although
their portions are small. The bopk*
seller, also, is more ready to enter into
terms with a novelist, dramatist, oi
historian who is of the Academy, pro-
vided he is not fossilized, or that hii
works have currency. But if an an*
thor is in the way to become a fossil,
the right to don the palm-embroidered
coat hastens the change. The literary
man does not keep so fresh in as out of
the Academy. Legouve and Mignet
have been exceptions. Renan has visi-
bly gone down since he obtained a
chair.— “27ic Forty Immortal8t,, in
the Century.
Astrology.
A writer who has studied the planets
with a view to ascertaining the influ-
ence they have over people, claims that
people never agree in marriage whose
horoscopes are antagonistic, and among
the Hindoos and some other nations,
even to this day, the astrologer is con-
. A onesided view— The profile.
Heiresses swim only in deep water.
The homestretch— That of a lazy
man.
The sham rock— A bowlder on the
stage.
A summer trip— Stumbling over a
sleeping cow.
A cross counter. Jack Oldstock— *
“\Ve’re very proud of our ancestrv, you
know.” Tom Parvenu— “Yes, I Know;
but how would your ancestry feel about
joul"— Harvard Lampoon.
With nmtle bo sweet
Across the street.
She ambled through the mud,
But struck a rock,
And came down k rsock!
With a dull apd sickening thud.
“When does a man become a seam-
stress?” “When he hems and haws.”
“No." “When he threads his way.”
“No.” “When he rips and tears.”
“No.” “Give it up." “Never, if he
can help it.” •
Mr. Alexis Campbell was locked up
by the St. Louis police because, after
nine sherry cobblers, he couldn’t walk
or stand straight. It was the last straw,
you see, that broke the Campbell’s
back.— Lt/e.
It’s Lowell who asks: “What is so
rare as a day in June?" is it' not? Well,
now, if lie had only stopped to think a
minute, he might have known that the
29th of February was the answer to the
riddle.— Harrard Lampoon.
She was a sweetly inexperienced
housekeeper, as one may gather from
her remark when some one suggested
that she should purchase spring mat-
tresses. “Yes,” she replied, “if they’re
in season we’d better have some.”
“Yes,” said a fashionable lady, “I
think Mary has made a very good
match. I heard her husband was one
of the shrewdest and most unprincipled
lawyers in the profession, and, of course,
he can afford to gratify her every wish.”
Grocer, who has lately joined the
militia, practicing in his shop. “Right,
left, right, left. Four paces to the rear;
march !”— falls down trap-door into the
cellar. Grocer's wife, anxiously : “0,
Jim, are you hurt?” Grocer, savagely,
but with "dignity : “Go away, woman :
what do you know about war?”
“No, Joseph, the steam-heating com-
pany was not formed for the purpose of
heating steam. Steam is heated before
it is made— that is to say, when you
heat the steam— no, when yon make
the steam— no — well, confound you,
don’t you know that steam is hot any-
way, and doesn’t have to be heated by
a company?"
What to him was love or hope?
What to him was joy crcare? He
stepped on a plug of mottled soap the
girl had left on the topmost stair, and
his feet flew out like wild fierce wings,
and he struck each stair with a sound
like a drum, and the girl below with the
scrubbing things laughed like a fiend to
see him come.
Saturday is the odd job, finishing-up
day of the week. Nobody begins any
great work Saturday. “What! are you
going to be married on Saturday ?” in-
quired Cicely of her lady friend.
“Why, to be sure. It is my birthday,
yon know.” “But don’t you know that
your husband will not live the year out
if you marry him Saturday?” “H-s-h!
He has never heard of it. I should be -
such an interesting widow, you know.”
— Hartford Post.
“Now I want to know,” said a man
whose veracity had been questioned by
an angry acquaintance, “just why you
call me "a liar. Be frank, sir ; for frank-
ness is a golden-trimmed virtue. Just as
a friend, now, tell me why you called
me a liar?" “Called you a liar because
you are a liar,” the acquaintance re-
plied. “That’s what I call frankness.
Why, sir, if this rule were adopted, over
half the difficulties would be settled
without trouble, and in our case there
would have been trouble but for our
willingness to meet each other half
way."— N. Y. Com. Advertiser.
*T guess my husband is real sick,”
said a Lexington avenue woman to her
neighbor, one evening. “What makes
you think so?” asked the other. “Well,
he came home night before last with a
raging fever," was the reply, “and I was
up with him all night, and this morning
when I was bathing his head, he threw
his arms around my neck and praised
me and said how good I was, and act-
ually kissed me, as he hasn’t done for
years. This makes me think he must
be real sick.” And then she continued.
“You don’t know how bad I felt, it made
me feel good.”— N. Y. Com. Ad.
A Good Memory.
In an Austin street-car were several
gentlemen who passed away the time in
telling jokes and anecodotes. Among'
them was a cranky individual who pos-
itively refused to enjov the fun, and
after each yarn he would remark :
“That’s nothing new. , I heard that
years ago.”
“Did yon ever hear the anecdote abuu<
George Washington and the railroad
conductor?” asked one of the company,
“Why, certainly,” replied the cranky
individual, “although I cannot now re-
member the circumstances.”
It was not until the langh had gone
suited to determine whether'thore is 9 oil around that the crank discovered
complete sympathy between the posi how badly ho was sold.— Tearas Siftings.
tions of the sun, moon, Venus and
Mars, in the respective nativities, and.
if their relative positions are not fonnd
to agree, then the projected match is
broken off. Women who have the sun
or the Western angle afflicted by
Uranus, Saturn or Mars at birth should
never enter wedlock. When they do so
under these conditions mifortnne is
certain to result V enus should be free
from the cross aspects of the malefic. 
Whatever our place, allotted to us
by Providence, that for us is the post
of duty. God estimates us not by the
position we are in, bnt by the way in
which we fill it— Edwards.
I pity the man who can travel from
Dan to Beersheba, and cuy, ’tia all
barren— and so it is, and so is all the
world to him who will not cultivate the
fruits it offers.— Steme.
'mmmwm
A Scotch Piper.
The Orientals love the noisy music
which comes from the clashing of cym-
bals and the beating of gongs. A Turk-
ish ambassador who attended a London
concert was asked how he liked the
music. “I was pleased with the first
part,” he replied. He referred to the
tuning of the instruments.
An Indian prince, wishing to honor
the officers of several English regiments
marching through his territory, invited
them to an afternoon entertainment.
The officers went, accompanied by the
band and twelve pipers of a Highland
regiment. The prince paid little at-
tention to the music of the band, but
when the pipers struck up a Scotch
reel, he exclaimed, “Beautiful! That
is the music for me! Can I get such a
band? .Can I buy it?”
On being informed that he might
purchase the discharge of one. of the
pipers and hire him to instruct his own
men,‘khe at once made arrangements to
secure the services of JohnMcK - .
The Highlander was appointed the
prince’s head musician, given a good
house, several cows and a horse and
huggy, besides a liberal salary.
He was arrayed in a scarlet tunic
covered with gold lace, blue-cloth trou-
sers with gold lace down the seams, a
' blue and gold turban, and tf heavy,
broad sash. Fourteen men, supplied
with bag-pipes imported from Scotland,
were placed under his instruction.
The prince at first proposed to dress
. his pipers in full Highland costume.
But the Scotchman’s pride cbuld not
stand seeing a native dressed up in a
kilt. So the pipers were uniformed in
green cloth tunics and tartan trousers.
The prince frequently sent for his
head piper to amuse him, or to soothe
him to steer by the shrill mtisic of his
own pipes. On such occasrops John
always received a handsome present in
money.
He remained five years with the
prince, and then, having saved a large
sum of money, returned to Scotland
and set himself up in business.
How He Doubled His Trade.
Mr. Benj. W. Puton, pharmacist, Globe
Village, Mass., says that the miraculous
pain -cure, St. Jacobs Oil, has greatly
helped his other business, and the sides of
the remedy have doubled in one month.
He keeps a large supply always on hand.
* Officers of the Army and Navy pronounce
St. Jacobs Oil to be the greatest pain-cure
of the age. _
HYPOCHONDRIA.
The Mysterious Element In the Mind that
. Arouses Vague Apprehensions—
What Actually C antes It
The narrative below, by a prominent sclent-
l«t, touches a subject of universal Impor-
tance. Few people are free from the distress-
ing evils which hypochondria brings. They
come at all times and are fed by the very
flame which they themselves start. They are
a dread of coming derangement caused by
present disorder, and bring about more
suicides than any other one thing. Their
first approach should be carefully guarded.
Editors Hbral: It Is seldom I appear In
print, and I should not do so now did I not
believe myself In possession of truths, the
revelation of which will prove of inestima-
ble value to many who may see these lines.
Mine . has been a trying experience. For
many years I Was conscious of 1 a look
of a want of nervo tone. My mind
seemed sluggish, and I felt a certain falling
off In my natural condition of intellectual
acuteness, activity and vigor. I presume
this Is the same way In which an Innumerable
number of other people feel, who, like my-
self, are physically below par; but, like
thousands, of others, I paid no attention to
these annoying troubles, attributing them to
overwork, and resorting to a glass of beer
or a milk punch, which would for the time In-
vigorate and relieve ray weariness.
After awhile the stimulants commenced to
disagree with my stomach, my weariness In-
creased, and I was compelled to resort to
other moans to find relief. If a physician is
suffering he ihvariably calls another physi-
cian to prescribe for him, as he cannot see
himself as he sees others; so I called a physi-
cian unci he advised me to try a little chemi-
cal food, or a , bottle of hypophosphates. I
took two or three bottles of the chemical food
with uq apparent benefit. My lassitude and'
Indisposition seemed to Increase, my food dis-
tressed me. 1 suffered from neuralgic pains
In different parts of my body, my muscles be-
came sore, my bowels were constipated, and
my prospects for recovery were not very flatr
terlng. I stated my case to another physician,
and he advised me to take five to ten drops of
Magende’s solution of morphine, two or three
times a day, for the weakness and distress In
my stomach, and a blue pill every other night
to relieve the constipation. The morphine
produced such a deathly nausea that I could
not take it, and the blue pill fulled to relieve
my constipation.
In this condition I passed nearly a year,
wholly unlit for business, while the effort to
think was irksome and painful. My blood be-
came impoverished, and I suffered from in-
capacity, with an appalling sense of misery
and general apprehension of coming evil. I
passed sleepless nights and was troubled with
irregular action of the heart, a constantly
feverish condition and the most excruciating
tortures in my stomach, living for days on
Vice water and gruel, and, Indeed, the di-
gestive functions seemed to le entirely do-
s royed.
It was natural that while in this condition I
should become hypochondriacal, and fearful
suggestions of self-destruction occasionally
presented themselves. I experienced an In-
satiable desire for sleep, but on retiring would
lie awake for a long time tormented with
troubled reflections, and when at last I did
fall Into an uneasy slumber of short dura-
Good Roads.
A correspondent of the Country
Gentleman, writing from Dutchess . --- ----- ,77";' ~ i« in
v v bo otvy, itf I t;on, it was disturbed by horrid dreams. In
county, N. Y., sa\s that the town of I Mg condition 1 determined to take a trip to __________ _ ___________  __________
Amenia, in that county, has .tried with j Europe, but in spite of all the attentions of gpirits and general debility in their various
marked success the plan of keeping a physicians and change of scene and climate, forms; also as a preventive againf5t fever and
force of four or five men at work on the 1 <lld not improve and so returned home with amie and other intermittent fevers, the
Wg^way 8° Mrou^h most o^the^year j "ho^01 ^  10 Elixir* Caiisa5V
ARE DREAMS PROPHETIC!
Some Instance* In Point— How Prediction
May He Defeated.
[Troy (N. Y.) Times.]
Ten days before his death Lincoln dreamed
that “ the President ” lay dead In the White
House, “ kll ed by the hand of an as.-a8sln.”
Wben his wife beard of the tragedy she ex-
claimed, “His dream was prophetic!" The
majority of dreams, however, are never ful-
filled— they are too fantastic, or they are
solved by contrary events. People are often
possessed of the Idea that they shall soon die.
They find themselves the subject of strange
feelings. They know they are not what they
once were, and as they approach certain ages
they are quite sure they will not "bo
long of earth." These Impressions as a rule
are the result of an Imagination disordered
by disease, but they can be shaken off by
prompt and thorough measures. We are told
that very many diseases can be prevented!
Indeed half the deaths are said to be prevent-
able! Hence the importance of always act-
ing promptly In every personal emergency.
Jusilc3 William Moiil of West Sandlukc,
N. Y., very highly esteemed In Troy, was for
years plagued by forebodings that he was
doomed to an early death. He had dull and
flitting pains In various parts of the body, his
complexion was bad, his appetite was variable;
he felt weary without known cause, was con-
stantly constipated, his tongue was heavily
coated, and frequent feverish disorders ap-
peared. Then followed extreme tenderness
and pain in the back, great lassitude, gravelly
deposits in water, which was dark, frothy and
odorous, all indicating liver’ and kidney dis-
orders. These developments alarmed him,
especially since physicians did him no good.
About giving up in despair, ho followed the
counsel of one of the Supreme Court Justices
to ubo Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Rem-
edy (of HOndout, N. Y.,) as an experiment.
Itso.ittejed his bad feelings, revived his a|>-
petite, restored his liver and kidneys, renewed
his blood. Increased his weight by twenty
pounds, and to It alone he gives the credit of
saving his life.
Dreams and warnings and forebodings of
early death need not always be fultlllel If
proper measures are promptly taken to de-
feat them. __
Money, In Tonquin, is made of load. A
lady going shopping Is followed by a coolie,
who carries her purse and perspires.
Indorsed by the Clergy.
We take pleasure In recommending Dr.
Warner’s White Wine of Tar Syrup to any
public speaker that may be troubled with
throat or lung disease.
Rev. M. L. Booher, pastor Prestyterian
church, Reading, Mich. Rev. J. T. Hidings,
Albion, Mich. Rev. V. L. Lockwood, Ann
Arbor, Mlclh _ __
Car bo-line*.
Sorrow and gloom the soul may meet.
Yet love wrings triumph from deleat;
And the coarsest hair can still be flue
By using Magic Carbollno.
I found It a sure cure. I have been
troubled with Catarrhal deafness for seven
or eight years, with a roaring noise In my
head. I bought medicine in thirteen States,
but nothing helped mo till I procured a bot-
tle of Ely’s Cream Ba'm. In four days I
could hear as we 1 us ever. I am cured of
the Catarrh as well. I consider Ely’s Cream
Halm the best medicine ever ma le.— Garrett
Widrick, Hastings, N. Y.
Fob dyspepsia, indigestion, depression of
a®
(CONQUEROR.)
A SPECIFIO FOR
B*' EPILEPST, SP18HS,
CONVULSIONS, FiLUNO SICKNESS,
ST. TITUS BINGE, 1LGH0H0USH,
OPIUM EiTING,
SCROFULA, KINGS ETIl,
UGLY BLOOD DISEASES, DYSPEPSIA
NERVOUSNESS, SICK HEADACHE,
RHEUMATISM, NERVOUS WEAKNESS,
NERVOUS PROSTRATION,
BRAIN WORRY, BLOOD SORES,
BILIOUSNESS, COSTIVENESS,
KIDNEY TROUBLES AND IRREGULARITIES.
per bottle.^Q
' For testimonial* and circular* tend stamp.
The Or. S. A. Richmond Med. Co. » Props. ,
St. TommtOx, »£©. (11)
Correspondence freely answered by Physicians.
Hold by all DnifgUita*
ALLEN’S
Lung Balsam !
A GOOD FAMILY REMEDY!
— THAT WILL CUR* —
COUSHS, GOLDS, CROUP,
Dr. M.rWIUi, D«Urt,
•f CinriBMtl, wm thought
to b« In Um Urt .U***
tomb Motion »nd WM !»-
dor*! by kU Wood, to try
AUm’i LMf BnlMM ntter
the formal* wm tkown
him. VT. haro hk kttar
Out It M mkm corod hk
congh and thU ho wm
•Uo to rooumo hi* pm-
Um.
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JoninUb
Morion Conntj
Wricht, »t
_________ itr. w. V*..
writ* M thot hi. wlf. hod
PnlwMory I'MMtnBptta*
ond wu nroMoncod lo.n.
rnbloti* '.heir phytklon,
whoa do mo of AUta’o
Lung Solum otllroly
rnrod hor. HowHIoothM
ho ond hi. b.ly bbon think
H tho hat modkliM In Um
world.
CONSUMPTION.
Wm. C. Dtnoo. Mor-
eh not, of Bowling Orton,
V*., wrtno April 4, MSI,
that ho wonto m to know
thot the Long Bnloui hM
enrtd hi. mother of Con*
onmpUo*. afUr the pky-
uclon bod firm hor np M
laownbU.- it. ay i other,
knowing hor mm boro
taken Uk Bolmn *nd been
mod. Ho think* ell to of-
ftictod thoold glv* It * trinl.
ALLERS LONG BALSAM
I* harmlc** to the moat delleat* child ! It
oonUin* no Opnmx In any form I •
Rftcommondod by Phyol.loo., MlnMftr* nnd Kimm. In fcet by
»»«ry body who hM glron It ft good trial. It Nttftr Ml* u BringlUlUf. \ *
A* an Expectorant It lui* no Equal.
SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS.
Din nsuTo sell our rubber hand ntamn*. Tom*
UlQ rRIiree. Taylor Bros. & Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Pf Qg Bond name on a ponUl card to Baughraan A Co,
PENSIONS
HAM, Attorney aince 1883, Waahimrton, D. C.
AGENTS WANTED
ting Machine ever invented. Will knit * pair of
atocking* with HEEL *nd TOE « omplcte In 20
minute*. It will also knit a great variety of fancy-
work for which there la alway* a ready mart et. Kond
for circular and terra* to the Twombly Knitting
Machine Co., 183 Tremont Street Boiton. Maa*.
under the supervision of an experienced
and skillful builder of roads, who gives
his attention constantly to the work.
Every part of the seventy-five miles of
highway in the town is in good con-
dition, "and the expense of keeping it so
1ms been much less than it could have
been by the old method. The new
plan has greatly relieved the farmers,
who have not been called to work on
the roads at a time when other duties
demanded their attention. New York
has a law which directs that the voters
of any town may elect to adopt this
plan of hiring a force of men and a
Among the numerous friends that called on
.me was one who had been afflicted somewhat
similarly to myself, but who had been re-
stored to perfeet health. Upon his earnest
recommendation I be/an the same treatment
he had^mployed, but with little hope of being
benefited. At first I experienced little, if
made by Caswell, Hazard A Co., New York,
and sola by all druggist*, is the best tonic;
and for patients recovering from fever or
other sickness it has no equal
r — — : Vr° . . --- : --- , -- . Of H. H. Warner U to. s Tippecanoe, i cuu-
competent Commissioner to make and j 8^,. ti,;B remedy as taking the highest possl-
1 ____ __ ___ _ iSj i.1. _ __ „ C ll. 1 ----- I . . ___ i. >_ . 1 __ _ ____ _  ...  nil <l(ii»nco*
Havl you Catarrh? "Dr. Sykes’ Sure
Cure" Is un unfailing remedy. Have you
u iieuu.u .rti met* - i heard of it? There is a general coinp’aint
any, relief, except that it did not distress my I ttmong druggists that they cannot get enough
stomach as other remedies or even food had ' of i.j)r gykes’ Sure Cure for Catarrh" to
done. I continued its use, however, and 8U^piy the demand. If thus disappointed
after the third bottle could see a marked  write direct i0 the Doctor, 1S1 Monroe street,
change for the better, and now after the Chicago,
fifteenth bottle I am happy to state that I am
ag&ln able to attend to my professional
duties. 1 sleep well, nothing distresses me
that I eat, I go from day to day without a
feeling of weariness or pain; indeed I am a
well man, and wholly through the Influence
o 4 C ’ .I on
Catarrh ely’s
—CREAM SALM
when applied by th«
tinner into the nostril*
will be absorbed, effect
ually cleansing tb«
head of catarrhal vim*
earning healthy accre-
tion*. It allay* inflam-
mation, protect* tht
membrane of the nisa.
passage* from addi-
tion*! cold*, complete-
iy heals the sores, and
restores sense of UaU
and smell.
SOT A LIQUID of
SNUFF.
A few application!
"HVnrpS' relieve. A thorough
'P b v KmK treatment util curthi' ‘ *  * Agreeable to use. Bend
tor circular. Price 80 cents, br mall or at druggj-ta
ELY hROlHKKH, Dnlggiata, Owego, N.Y.
SHARP
I PAINS!
keep in repaid the roads of their town,
but the plan once adopted must be
followed for not less than three years.
It has been found that by the method
described the roads have been kept in
better condition than ever before, and
that the cost of the work has actually
been less than that of roadmaking by
the old way. _
A new kind of cloth is being made in
Lyons from the down of hens, ducks
and geese. Seven hundred and fifty
grains of feathers make one square
metre of a light and very warm water-
proof cloth, which can be dyed in all
shades. _ _
Cause* of Nervousness.
The maladies which above all others cause
nervousness, are dyspepsia, biliousness and
constipation. The great sympathetic nervo
which connects the epigastric region with the
brain, Is always Injuriously affected if the stom-
ach and bowels am disordered; a permanent de-
rangement of the functions of those organs re-
acts by sympathy upon the entire nervous sys-
tem. Hostetler’s Stomach Bltt'jrs, In restoring
tone and regularity to the digestive apparatus
and overcoming constipation, permanently rem-
edy the nervous complaints which originate In
alimentary weakness or disturbances. They
are the very best nervine that can ba used. By
eradicating the exciting causes of nervous
weakness, they permanently overoomo the dis-
ability itself. But this Is not all. By checking
tho maladies which cause nervousness, thev
build up anew the system weakened and de-
pleted by nervous disease.
Hural performers on brass instruments
were, twenty years ago, country-band of war.
Solid Comfort.
Every one likes to take solid comfort, and
It may be enjoyed by every one who keci s
Kidney- Wort In the house and takes a few
doses at the first symptoms of an attack of
Malaria, Rheumatism, Biliousness, Jaundice,
or any affection of tho Liver, Kidneys, or
Bowels. It Is a purely vegetable compound
of roots, leaves, and berries having special
value In kidney troubles. Added to those are
remedies acting directly on the Liver and
Bowels. It removes the cause of disease and
fortifies the system against now attacks.
Tnic most prominent man in tho city is- the
street sweeper. He fills the public eye. ,
Pretty as a Picture.— Twenty-four beau-
tiful colors of tho Diamond Dyes, for Silk,
Wool, Cotton, Sic., 10c each. A child can use
with perfect success. Get at your druggists’.
Wells, Richarfiwn BurUngtou, V.k_ _ ___
It i-n't u groat way to tho end of a cat’s
nose, but it’s fur to the end of its toil.
Mn. B. J. Andersox, of Egypt, Tex., writes:
•Samaritan JSercine cured ray daughter of fits."
Champion oarsmen feather their nests by
feathering their oars.
In the delirium of fever, and in restlessness,
there is rfasucb remedy as Samaritan Nervine.
ble rank in the treatment of all diseases
marked by debility, loss of appetite, and all
other symptoms of stomach and digestive
disorders, it is overwhelmingly superior to
the tonics, bitters, and dyspepsia cures ol
the day, and is certain to be so acknowledged
by the public universally. Thousands ol
people to-day are going to premature gravel
with these serious diseases, that I have above
described, and to all such I would say: " Do
not let your good Judgment be governed by
your prejudices, but give the above-named
femedy a fair and patient trial, and I believe
you will not only be rewarded by a perfecl
restoration to health, but you will also be
convinced that the medical profession doe!
not possess all the knowledge there is on*
braced in medical science.”
A. G. Richards, M. D..
463 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
Dr. Barnum, founder of Barnum’s
hotel, Baltimore, left $80,000 to his
brother Frank on condition that he did
not take orders in the Catholic church.
If he did the property was to go to the
McDonough institute. Frank became
a Jesuit. There has been a fight over
the will. The heir claimed that the
bill of rights guaranteed religious lib-
erty. The Judge decided in favor of
the institute. He said that the bill of
rights did not take away the liberty of
the maker of a will to say what he wants
done with his property.
Women jump at conclusions and gen-
erally hit it; men reason things out
logically and generally miss it.
Higher Price* tor Butter.
All dairymen who use Wells, Richardson
Si Co.’s improved Butter Color, agree that It
increases the value of butter several cents
a pound. It is pure and harmless, conven-
ient for Instant use, has no tasio or o<Jor,
and gives a clear golden richness to the but-
ter. It is the very best butter color obtain-
able, and Is not expensive. In every State
in tho Union tho demand for It is increasing.
Many a woman who does not know even
the multiplication table can. "figure” In so-
ciety. _
An Undoubted Blessing.
About thirty years ago a prominent physi-
cian by the name of Dr. William Hall dis-
covered, or produced after long experimental
research, a remedy for diseases of the throat,
chest and lungs, which was of such wonder-
ful efficacy that it soon gained a wide reputa-
tionjn thl^oountrv. The name of themedl-
Crick,Sprain*WroaclM.-*. Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Pleurisy Pains, Stitch In th*
Side, Backache, Swollen Joint*,
. .... --- Heart DImom, Bore Muaclea,
Pain In the Chest, and all pains and ache* either local or
deep-seated are Instantly relieved and speedily cured by
the well-known Hop PlatUr. Compounded, aa It Is, of
the medicinal virtue* of fresh Hops, Gums, Balsam* and
Extracts, It is indeed the but paln-klUing, stimulating,
toothing and strengthening Porous Piaster ever made.
Hop Flatten are sold by all druggist* ond country stores*
» cenU or Are for |1 00. " “
Mailed on receipt of
price. Bop Flatter Co.,
Proprietors and Manu-
facturers, Boston, Man.
HOPH
PLASTER
What ails you? If it is a cough, take Plso’s
Cure. Sold by druggists. 25 cents.
"Bough on Rats" clears out Rats, Mice. 15o.
Mother Span’s Worm Syrup, tasteless. 25a
"Rough qn Coughs” Troches, 15c; Liquid, 50c.
Wells’ May-Apple (Liver) Pills, 10a
"Rough on Toothache," instant relief. 15o. _
“Buchu paibs," Great Kidney and Urinapr Cure. |1.  » cS
“Rough on Corns," for Corns, Warta, Bunions. 16o.
Wells’ Health Renewer cure* Dyspepsia, Impotence.
The "Rough on" Tooth Powder, elegant. 15o.
"We always keep Plso’s Cure for Consump-
tion in the houie.”
P
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BLESSED BENEFACTORS.
When a board of eminent phyMolans and
chemist* announced the discovery that by oom-
blniag some well-known valuable remedies, the
most wonderful medicine w*s produced, which
would cure such a wide rang* of (Useaaes that
most all other remedies could le dispensed
with, many were skeptical ,* but proof of it* mer-
its by actual trial has dispelled all doubt, and
to-day the dlecovcrers of that great medicine,
Hop Bitters, aro honored and blessed by all as
benefactors. Those Blttors aro compounded
from Hops. Buchu, Malt, Mandr&ko and Dande-
lion and other oldest, best and most valuable
modiclues hi the world and contain all the best
and most curative prop* rtlcs of all other medi-
cine*, bclnur the greatest Blood Pnrifler, Kidney
and Liver Regulator nnd Life and/ Health He-
aioriug Agent on earth. No disease or ill-health
can possibly long exist where these Bitter* are
used, so varied and perfect are thoir operations.
They give new life sad vigor to the aged and
infirm. To all whose employments cause irreg-
otarityof the bowels or uiinary organs, or who
require an Appetizer, Tonlo and mild Stimulant,
these Bitten are invaluable, being highly cura-
tive, tonlo and stimulating, without Intoxicating.
ho matter what your feelings or symptoms
are, what the disease or ailment is, use Hop Bit-
tors. Don’t wait until you aro sick, but if yon
only feel bad or miserable, use the Bitten at
once. It may save your life. Handreds have
been saved by so doing. *#*16001* will be
paid (or a case they will not cure or help.
Do not suffer yourself or lot your friends auf-
for, bat uso and urge them to use Hop Dittos.
Remember, Hop Bitters Is the purest and best
medlolno over made; the “Invalid's Friend and
Hope." No person or family should be without
them.
"1 was troubled for many yean with serious
Kidney and Liver Complaint, Oravel, etc. ; my
blood became thin; I was dull and inactive;
could hardly crawl about, and was an old Vrorn-
out man all over, and could get nothing to help
me, until I got Hop Bitten, and now I am abdv
again. My blood is pure, kidneys fire all right,
and I am as active as a man of uo, although 1 am
TI-Father.
“For ten yean mv wife was confined to hrr bed
with snch a complication of ailments that no
doctor could tell what was the matter, or <curo
her, and I used up a small fortune in humbug
stuff, bix months ago I saw a U. B. flag with
Hop Bitten on it, and I thought I would be a
lool once more, and I tried It, but my folly
proved to be wisdom, and two hot’ los cured hor.
Bhe 1a now os well and strong as any man's wife,
and U only coat roc two dollars.
H. W - . Detroit Mich.
THE GREAT GERMAN
REMEDY
CATAR|H^1
SORECilRi
formation of
a Sure Cun.
You will not
ntit.
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Relieve* and cure*
RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,
Soiatioa, Lumbago,
BACKACHE,
HEADAOHS, TOOTHACHE,
SORE THROAT,
QUINSY, SWELLINGS,
SPBAINS,
Soreness, Cuts, Bruises,
FROSTBITES,
BURN*, N CAL DU,
And all other bodily ach«
and pain*
j FIFTTCENTS ABOTTIL
Sold by all Druggist* and
Dealer*. Directions In 11
IsnguRgea. ' 4
The Charles A. Vogeler Co.
(SftMMM* » a. voosun a oo.)} lUIUmr*, BL, C.I.A.
BITTERS
liMnmi
I Liver and Kidney Bemed j,
I Compounded from the well known |
MONEYS^ lili---- ----- gentlemy — ..... ... —
Introducing the "Bon Ton" System of Dre*»-
cnttlng/The rimpleat and mo*t perfect. Largo
territory at once. Every lady who new and every
drcHsmaker will buy one on sight. Fgw U your time.
Be first in the field. Don’t hold back and let aorae on*
S&:
a0Kh«.s air
percent. National Publibhixg Co- Chicago, UL
cine is Dr. Wm. Hall’s Bafeam for the Lungs,
and may be safely relied on as a speedy
and positive cure for coughs, colds, sore
threat, etc. __
Cured Clergymen
Rev. L S. Caultan, of Clrclevillo, Kas. .
Dr. Warner, your White Wine of Tar Syrup
has been In my family and found to be fill
and even more than you claim of It. It Is a
peedy cut* lor all Throat and Lung diseases.
WANTPn AGENTS TO SELL a new household aril-
HAIR
IF YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY
write to CARRCTH ft 00. Banker*, Washington, D.O.
 HI bll I V Attorney*, WMhington.D.C.
Full instructions and Hand-Book of Patent* aent free.
LOVE siiSIssr
An Open
Secret.
The fact is well understood
that the MEXICAN MUS-
TANG LINIMENT is by fat
the best external known for
man or beast* The reason
why becomes an “open
secret M when we explain that
“Mustang*’ penetrates skin,
flesh and mnscle to the fery
bone, removing all disease
and soreness. No other lini-
ment does this, hence none
mother is so largely used or
Ids oft
Curatives Hops, Malt, Buchu, Man-
iddion, “
_____ v. la, etc,
agreeable Aromat
THEY CUBE DYSPEPSIA ft HDIBESTI01f,|
Act upon thejilverand Kldn*y*,
jjBBQULATE THE BOWELS,
They cure Rheumatism, and all Uri-|
nary troubles. They Invigorate,
nourish, strengthen and quiet
the Nervous System.
, At a Tonlo they have no Kqual.
Take none hot Hop* and Malt Bitten.
I - FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS. - 1
Hops and Malt Bitters Oo.
DETROIT, MICH.
 -4EQ
Young MenSr.’Knssia:
Diahed. Circular* free. Valentine Bros* Janesville, Wla-
30PY-
U Union Square,
cured without does such worlds  good.
, New York.
FARMERS!— Z.Y. NEWS. Beat
 -•
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Never dive Up.
if you wv RUtffHnjs with law nod do-
pressed ipiritv. !«*« of appetite, p*'noral
debility, (iiHordcrn 1 ''i » >'1. weak flatietiiu
Uoo, hcHthcbt, or mv disfasc of a bilious
nature, by all menus procure n bottle of
Blectrlfl Bittera. You will Im* surprised
to aee the rapid improvement that will fol-
low; you wjll be inspired with new life;
atrength and activity will return; pain
and misery will cc>ipe, and henceforth you
will icjulceln the praise of Electiic Bit-
ters. Sold at fifty cents a bottle by lleber
Walsh.
NE W FIRM!
P. PRUTS & CO.
ramrall Sin of Xan and Wife-
* Among the confused mass who were
struggling and screaming on the wreck of
tbe ill fated steamer Columbus were no-
ticed a middle aged mao and hit wife.
Their conduct was iu marked contrast
with that of the «tber passengers. The
panic which had seized the others was out
shared by them, but their blanched faces
told that they realized the peril which sur-
rounded them. Tbe only movement of
muscles or nervet was that produced by
tbe chilling atmosphere. They stood close
together, their hands clasped In %each
other, as if about to contemplate snicido
together, and thus fulfill the marital vow
of standing by each other in the varying
tide of life's fortunes and misfortunes. As
the wreck careened with the gale tmm
one aide to the other, and while the spray
and waves were drenching them at every
ranmeot, the husband turned and Im-
printed a kiss upon tbe companion of hla
life, while thus embraced a heavy soa
broke over the wreck and both were
washed away and not seen afterward.
Mr. Cook saya tbe scene was one which
will remain indelibly impressed upon his
memory until his dying day.— /friton Heraid. ’
Mind and iu>dy alike suffer from slug-
gish action of the blood, the result of dys-
pepsia or biliousness. Ayer's Fills will
stir up tbe liver, excite tbe stomach and
bowels to activity, open the pores of the
system, and insure health of body, which
la indispensable to mental vigor.
The following very sensible article was
handed us for publication: ‘Tlio Christian
at Work hits the ‘Free Church’ question
in this fashion; “The Free Church idea \*
gaining ground in the rfcbt way. Practi-
cally, It is not free cl i Orel). Practically,
U is the very opposite, it is something vast-
ly better. This 'going to church for noth
ing,’ to be located like a poor-house pork
barrel and then filled at the expense ot
same ooe else, another paying lor the
preaching, the music, the care of the
bouie, it is not a preneut credit, and wil
entail a future loss. Free Church means to
pay something, then to pay according to
your' ability, then to pay statedly and
promptly. It la convenience in paying
rather than absence of paying. From tbe
latter, Good Lord deliver ns. From tbe
•elfish old barnacle that glnes on to the
holl, adding nothing on atrength, but
proving only an obstacle, may we be de
livered. We want a special litany for
that”
Hdbon, N. Y., Sept 11, 1882.
Rheumatic Syrup Co. :
Gentlemen— I desire ta tell you what the
Bheumatic Syrup baa done for me after
wring it for three months. For the last fif-
teen years. I have been one of tbe worst o
sufferers with rheumatism. My limbs,
anna and hands, in fact, my entire form
was drawn out of shape, and I have for
years been unable to do any kind ol busi-
ness, or to wsit upon myself. 1 have used
up nearly all of my means in doctoring,
but I grew worse and worse all of tbe
time ontil all hope bad left me, and 1 bad
lully decided I would buy no more of the
ao-called remedies; bnlone of your com
pany hearing of my esae, came to see me,
and had so much faith In Rheumatic
Syrup, that he said be would cure me or
furnish me the medicine free of cost,
have taken it aa be directed, and to-day
am entirely free from all rheumatic pains,
and have almost entirely regained the nse
of my limbs, and am able to be about and
do my farm work, and I believe the Rheu-
matic Syrup baa done what no other rem
edy on earth can do.
I am, truly yours,
Jerome Me Queen.
P. S.— Please bear in mind that for tbe
last ten years 1 have been unable to walk
a step without my crutches, and much o
tbe time could not move even with them
was aa helpless as a child.
NOT BEING ABLE TO
Have just received a new stock of
CLOSE OUT MY ENTIRE STSOK.
Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.,
which they will sell at the lowest prices.
Highest market prlcca paid for
Butter, Eggs, etc., etc.
Give m a Call!
I have added a large line of new and seasonable goods, such as
Clothing, Overcoats, Dry Goods, V
Eats and Caps, Soots and Shoes, Etc.
At the store opposite the “ Cltv Mills.”
P. PRINS & CO.
Holland. March 28 1888. 8-ly
I have a large and very elegant stock of
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ HOSIERY,
which I will dispose of at bottom figures.
EL BOOHSTE,
Th(» oldest MUblkhed Stable in the city.
TJETDEK/WEAIR/. UUDEH/WEAR;.
I have everything in the line of Underwear that any person
could desire,' and I will sell at remarkable low figures.
On Market Street, near Eighth,
I have tbe nowe«t and best 11 E ARSE In this
city, with tbe finest bone* and carriages for funeral
purposes, which I will furnish
as cheap, if not cheaper
than any party in this city.
Hollakd, Jnly 28th, 1682.
R. BOONE.
Give me a call, learn prices, and inspect my goods before pur-
chasing elsewhere.
E-T- HARB.IN'GTOlSr,
H O L L A 1ST 3D, XL I OH.
A SPECIFIC
FOB THE
3 BLOOD,
"pvo not let your Druggist persuade you to take
\J something else, but if he has not got It, and
will not send for It, write to ns and we will send
It to you by express, prepaid, on receipt of price.
AND A
Positive Cure
FOR
m
Neuralgia,
TICA, Ll'IBACO
IA MAN
_ ____ One to three bottles of Rheumatic Syrup will
clear the system of Bile, and cure any ease of In-
flammatory or Acute Rheumatism, or Neuralgia.
WHO It UNACQUAINTED WITH TMI GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WRA
8EE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE
...... Three to five bottles will cure Erysipelas in
its worbi form.
......F<*ur to six bottles are warranted to cure
corrupt and running Ulcers.
..... Four to six bottles are warranted to cure
any « umj of Salt Rheum.
_ infallible remedy for
1 diseases of the Skin
Blood, such as
Tetter,
Ringworm,
Scrofula,
Krynlpelus.
FUnples St Blotches,
and is the best Remedy
for all Female Com-
te and Woak-
It has cured
diseases of the liver
and Kidneys when all
other remedies Rave
failed.
. ..... ! ve to eight bottles will cure tbe wont
cafe oi .v roluia.
...... ] mra two to four months’ use of Rheumatic
-ymn will cure any case of Chronic Rheumatism
f t\\ « my years’ standing. *
If you have been a sufferer for years, and have
used all the remedies you could bear ot with no
avail, do not he discouraged, for Rhemustlc
Syrup will cure you.
Price, 81.00 per bottle; 6 bottlM for 85.00.
Send for our pamphlet of Tsstiraouials, etc,
RHEUMATIC SYRUP 00., R Chester, N. T.
w
OBitnV-
IN THE NEW
GROCERY
— / — and — ^  '
DBY GOODS STORE
nOF-— *
C. STEKETEE & BOS,
oi tie control Blur kHiitliStt
Can now be found, not alone s complete stock
of Orec*>ries,— always of the Freshest and Purest,
but also all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provisions.
Etc.. Etc.
Also a very large and assorted stock of
IDR/IT GOODS
Which we Intend to keep as complete as pos‘
Bible embracing all tbe tbe latest and best made
fabrics.
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C. STEKETEE A BOH.
Holland. Oct. 18th. 1888. 3ft-ly
JAS. HUNTLEY,
11
Estimates given for all
kinds of buildings fin-
ished and completed.
‘lili
T.::
MM
A MO Biblfi PxilA
Tbe publishers ot RuthUge't Monthly
offer twelve valneble rewards in their
Monthly tor February, among wbieb Is the
following :
We will give |20.00 to the person telling
Which is the longest verse io tbe Old
meat Scriptures by Febusry 10, 1884.
or more correct answers be
received, the reward will be divided. The
meney will be forwarded to the winners
>n) with their an-
tbey will receive tbe
in wiicb the name and
winners of tbe
“Vf“nv‘:.T wlH h* pnbwuicu several
.III be altered.
PUBUMIM
mm
Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.
Stairs, Eand Railing, Sash
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings
Brackets, etc. made and
furnished.
Office and shop on Rim Street,
near the corner of Tenth Street,
JAS. HUNTLEY.
AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral.
No other complaint* are so insidious In their
attack Mthoee affecting the throat and longs:
none so trifled with by the majority of suffer-
wrs. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting
pur haps from a trifling or unconscious ex-
posure, is often but the beginning of a fatal
richness. Ayek’b Chkruy Pectoral has
well proven its efflesey in a forty years’ fight
with throat and long diseases, and should be
taken in all cases without delay.
Chicago, Rock Island a Pacific R%
Doing ttie Groat Central Line, afford* to travelers, by raereon of fta unrivaled geo-
graphical position, tits shortest and best routs between the last, Northeast and
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.
It le literally and strictly true, that Re oonaaetloae are aM of the principal Knee
of road between the Attantfo and the Paotfle.
By its main line and branches It reaches Chicago, Jolfet, Peoria, Ottawa,
ft Island, Wi mmols | Davenport, Muscatine,
_ Dae Momqe, West Liberty,
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoea, Audubon, Hartanb'OSMHo Center and Council Bluffs,
i and Kansas
La Salle, Qeneeeo, Moline and Rook
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville, Oskalooea,
IN HUnol
ooea, FaWBeM,
A Terrible Cough Cured.
“ In 1857 1 look astfvcreoold, which affected
In Iowa | QaNatin, Trenton, Cameron
worth and Atohison In Kansas, and the ‘
Intermediate. The
City, Hi Missouri, and Leaven-
Of eltleev vMagcs and towns
gave roe up. I tried AVxa’a Cherry Pier-
“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
tokal, which relieved my lungs, induced
M rest u
iv str
continued use of the Pectoral a perma-
sleep. and afforded me the
tor the recovery of my ength. By the
‘ ECTORAL
neut cure was effected. 1 am now & years
old, hale and hearty, and am satisfied your
Cheeky Pectoral saved me.
Horace FAmBKOTBER.’'
Kockinghem, Vt., July 10, 1882.
Croup. — A Mother's Tribute
“While in the country last winter my litlle
b-.y, three years old, was taken ill with croup;
it seemed as if he would die from strangu-
lation. One of the family suggested tbe use
As It Is familiarly called, offers to travelers all the edventagee and oomforts
incident to ft smooth track, safe bridges. Union Depots at all connecting points.
Fast Kspreee Trains, oompesed of COMMODIOUS, WILL VKHTtLATKO, WILL
HIATID, FiNILY UPHOL8TIRID and KLIOART DAT OOAOHC8| a line of the
MOST MAONIFIOINT HORTON RKOUNINQ CHAIR OARS ever built | PULLMAN'S
latest designed and handsomest FALAOS SLEEPING OARS, and DINING OARS
that are acknowledged by press and people to be the FINEST RUN UPON ANY
ROAD IN TNI COUNTRY, and In which superior meals are served to travelers at
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS BACH.
THREE TRAINS each way between OHIO AGO and the MISSOURI RIVER.
TWO TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL*
via the famous
ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
ot Aykr's Cherry Pkitokal. a bottle of
> ntwhich was always kept In the house. This
was tried in small and frequent doses, ai.d
to our delight in less than half an hoar the
litlle patient was breathing easily. The d co-
lor said that the Cherry Pkitoral had
saved my darling’s life. Can you wonder at
Kratilude? Sinour Sincerely yours,
Mrs. £mima Gedkey.”
159 West 128th SL, New York, May 18, 1882.
“ I have used Avka’s Cherry Pectoral
in my family for several years, and do not
hesitate to pronounce it the most effectual
remedy for coughs and colds we have evertried. A. J. CHARE.”
lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, 1882..
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been ooened,
between Newport Newe, Richmond, Olnolnnatt, Indianapolis and La Fayette,
and Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Intermediate points.
All Through Passengers carried on Fast express Trains.
For more detailed Information, tee Mapsand Folders, which may be obtained, a*
well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offloea In the United States and Canada, or of
R.R. CABLE, E. ST.JOHN,
Vtoe-Prae’t * Oan'l Manager, Qan'l T'k't * Paee’r Ag%
CHICAGO.
“ I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis,
mid after trying many remedies with no suo-
<wnB, I was cured by the use of Ayer's Cher-
^-MletterB In— *»
ky Pectoral. Jobevh Waldeh.”
Byhslls, Miss., April 0, 1882. '
•*I cannot ssy enough in praise of AVer’s
Cheeky Pectoral, nellevlng as I do that
but for its use I should long sinco have died
from lung troubles £. Braodox.”
Palestine, Texas, April 22, 1882.
DRY GOODS.
GROCERIES,
NOTIONS and
CROCKERY.
No esse of an affection of the throat or
lungs exists which cannot 1)0 greatly relieved
by the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
and it will alwayt cure when the disease is
not already beyond tbe control ot medicine.
PREPARED BY
At we have jnet started in bnilneM In
this ci'y, we hate on hand
tutts
PILLS
TORPID bowsls,
DISORDERED LIVER,
from l5MftimSSft!r!*.5!AlrartIi» ol
HEW FRESH GOODS
Dr. J. C. Ayer 6Co., Lowell, Mast.
Sold by all Druggists.
of the best quality, and we will sell them
at correct market pricee.
Send 10 centsfor tbe working das*.
portage, and w« will mail yon/hv,
' ‘ - sample good*GOLDS
ing more money In a few days than you ever
thought possible at any bsslness. Capital not re-
quired. we wl I start you. Y*.u can work all tbs
a royal,valaaMe box of
that will put you In IN way of mak-
Onr stock of
Oro olsJerv
1b complete and we sell at bottom figure*
Ul UL _ _________ ... . - -.
time or in ypare time only. Tbe work Is univer-
sally adapted to both seise, yoang and old. You
canearily earn from Meeuta tnfo^ery evtelag
nuke* titi#1 n npriefiried 'oSwf toaij who are not
BUTTER and EGGS.
well Mtiafled we will tend $1 to pay for (he trouble
0f ’"“‘"‘fcr.r '.'£o
Co., Ponlai.d, Mrioe.
We will pay market pricee for Gutter and
Eggs; also will buy Gfiln, Potatoes,
Seeds, etc., etc.
BoLURft, MW)., Jaly 19,
PBTKR ST
a IB  1868.
B EKKTBft A CO.
Sift diseases of the homaa moo. Tbeee
‘ .....
costive,
of My•Iter eating, avers to* laor mlit 3, Eructation
of temper,
omSrtjrlEM^
Ithauaei iaefat
ojjUgU™
FILLS have no ftquaL Th Jirac
swpMptjre,
^pM ftf produ
Birin one
ilr tion on 1
A* «i
sound digestion, regukr i
a davigorouabodv. TO H nor :
work and aro a portoot
m
ULT2..WJ
_
